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Our schools
-areiorsale

Welcome to the — insert your
company's slogan or logo here —
School District, ihe official sponsor
of your child's education. As if
commercialization in America
'asn'l already at a ridiculously

obscene level, now huge corpora-
lions are infiltrating our schools
under (he guise that they're "part-
ners in education."

Roselle Park became the latest
school district 10 sign with Coca
Cola, allowing it to be the exclu-
sive, and official, soda manufaetuf •
er of that school'districi. Okay, the
company won't be overtly hawking
its product in the middle of the
classroom, but it doesn't have lo.
The parents, staff and kids will do ii
for them. Roselle Park will make a
IS percent commission on vending
machine sales.

My Two
Cents
By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

School officials describe such
contracts as "partnerships with
schools" that show a company's
"commitment to education.'1 No
one seems lo mention the com-
pany's opportunity lo establish
brand loyally at an early age and its
commitment to increasing its mark-
et share. •

It's tantamount to lobacco com-
panies marketing to teen-agers in
an effort to gei them started when
they're young. Okay, soda and
cigarettes aren't exactly the same
ihjng, but (heir marketing in this
else is. •

The Roselle Park School District
will receive $100,000 during the
life of a seven-year contract with
$50,000 upfrant

The Clark School District
approved a conjunct with Coca Cola
earlier in the year. Clark schools
will receive $84,000 for district and
student activities. District officials
figure on getting $60,000 In com-
missions from the vending
machines with most of that' going
toward student scholarships. Coke
also will purchase a newaseore-
board and jHher aesthetic items^
the Student Council will receive
12,500 each year lo replace the

$2,000 it formerly generated by
operating Ihe previous soda
machines,

The world's largest soda manu-
facturer, Coca Cola reported oper-
ating revenues of almost $ 19 billion
last year. Con you say "drop in the
bucket?"

Union Comity College agreed lo
10-year deal wilh Pepsi several

months ago. I don't have a problem
with a college gelling involved in
these typetof desist It's different
from a public school district in that

See COMMERCIALISM, Page
B2

Filing deadline looms
^forsurrogate election

By Philip Sean Curron
StafT Writer

, In a summer of triple-digit days, no
political rumor was hotter than what
candidates would surface lo run for
county surrogate.

The question of who runs should
clear up soon. At that lime, the iwo
major parties will have picked candi-
dates to run in November's special
election, The filing deadline for ihe
surrogate election is Wednesday at 4
p.m.

The office, held by Ann Conti,
opened when the Democrat died of
cancer earlier this year. The surrogate
is a constitutional office, handling
wills, reviewing court cases that are
probate-related .among other, duties.
She had held office since 1983, and

^was in the middle of her term.
Because the job deals with legal

matters., one high-ranking Democrat,
stale Sen. Raymond Lesniak, D-20,
.said his party should pick a candidate1'.

, who is a lawyer. That mighl explain '
why ihe two names to emerge belong
lo Joseph Ascionc and James
LaCorte.1

• They are lawyers: LaCorte's prac-
tice is in Elizabeth and Asclone has
his office in Wesifield.

While LaCorte has the bloodlines
to seek elected office, they are in the
opposite party, a political twist akin to
a Kennedy running as a Republican.
LoCono's father, Nicholas S. LaCor-
te, was a Republican stale senator •
from 1968 to 1970, and former mayor
of Elizabeth. LaCorte, however, is a
Democrat.

Last night, at L'Affaire Restaurant
in Mountainside, the Democrats were

expected to screen those and other
candidates. County Chairman Char-
lotte DeFitiipo did not return phone
calls seeking commerjl.

The one name not to emerge was
Linda1 Slender. The incumbent free-
holder of Fanwood was the early
favorite, and had expressed an Interest
'in the job. But a source said, on a con-
dition of anonymity, that the Demo*
crats would never break up a winning
combination on the freeholder board,
made up of nine Democrats.

Slender did not return a phone call
seeklng!commenl. Other possible can>
didaies were Jerome Petti, Ihe former
mayor of Union, and Westfleld Mayor
Thomas Jardlm.

As for ihe Republicans, there ore
three candidates — Linda-Lee Kelly,
William Sweeney and Peter LiJoy -
considered at the lop of a small pool.

LI Joy ran — and lost — in 1997 in
his bid to unseat Conti. Kelly was a
freeholder ilhtll 1996 and has a law
degree. For six years, she was an
assistant county counsel. Sweeney,
the lesser known of the three, was a
councilman in Westfleld.

Frank McDermoti, chairman of die
counly OOP, said the counly commit-
tee planned lo pick a candidate on
Tuesday.
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Prosecutor promotes three detectives
Three veieran detectives in the,

Union Counly Prosecutor's Office are
being promoted lo key leadership
posts.

In ceremonies before Superior
Court Judge Miriam Span, the oaths
of office were administered lo U
Gregory Clay, Lt. Blaise Mineo and
Sgl. Guy Steward before a packed
seventh-floor courtroom,

"1 cannot say how proud I am of
these three Tine detective who have
proven themselves over and over with
records of leadership and perfor-
mance," Union Counly Prosecutor

Thomas Manahan said, Tjach of the
three members of the 70-person
detective bureau has worked in diffe-
rent specialized units in the office
after coming from different law enfor-
cement agencies.

Manahan said Lt, Clay, 37, began
his career wilh the Morris County
Prosecutor's Office in 198S, working
in the Grand Jury,and Trial and in the
Special Enforcement Unit covering'
organized crime before joining ihe
office here five years later.

Since then, his only assignment has
been wilh the Narcotic Strike Force,

where he was worked as a squad lead-
, er and in his current role as deputy
commander.,
, "He is a consistently solid perfor-
mer wilh a high level of expertise who
has the complete respect,of people .
who work under him.-as well as detec-
tives from outside our agency," said
Capt; James Durkin, commander of
ihe strike force.

Li. Clay and his wife, Ursula, are
expecting their first child in
September. ,

Ll. Mineo, 40, slaned as a police
See THREE, Page B2

County college looks
to begin improvements

Dy Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Union County College will continue improvements throughout its campuses
including expansion of parking facilities at its Plainfield Campus.

Part of a bond ordinance approved by the Board of Chosen Freeholders ear-
lier this summer allocated approximately $4.5 million for various renovations
and rehabilitation for the college.

More than half of trie total allocated, nearly $2.4 million, is staled for
improvements at all campuses for code and safety compliance, renovation of
exterior walkways and acquisition of instruciionar equipment.

_ , AMheGranford oampus, Ph«se.m«f thmpgradinfrof theHVAC<qutpment
will be completed as well as the renovauon of the basement of the Humanities
Building. • ' """

"These are ongoing capital renovations:" said Michael Yosifon, treasurer and
vice president for financial affairs. The college annually prioritizes ils physical
improvement needs, he said, which are ranked *tn order of importance.

Parking will be expanded at the college's Plainfield campus. Approximately
$165,000 is earmarked for the acquisition of abuilding at 217-219Church St. A
commercial building, which was formerly a residential home, is ihe final piece
of properly lo complete ihe campus tract and recently became available, accord-
ing to official!.

"We're always looking to accommodate studenl parking needs, especitlly al
Ihe urban campuses," said Yosifon.

Nearly $1.9 million is planned for purchasing or replacing equipment and
machinery including-desktop-computers and wide area computer network-
equipment and systems,
- The county college must submit its budget to the county in-iwo separate
pans: an operating budget and • capital budget.

-UnlorrCoantf Prosecutor TtiomarManSKariTriBht,
Span and Chief of Detectives David Regal, left, help swear in three _. _ _
Lt Gregory Clay, U.Blaise Mineo and ̂ t : Guy Steward, to new positions
cutor's Office,
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Commercialism should stop
at the schoolhouse door

(Continued from Page Bl) come from the local tax levy, which-
its students arc technically adults, means administrators and boards of

I can understand schools wanting education can tell taxpayers it's not .
to bring in revenue through means coming out oftheir pockets -i- at
other than local taxes. Board of least not locally.
Education members want to be re- Interestingly, the Roselle Park
elected. Superintendents wanl school budget was approved this
school budgets passed. How do you year for the first time in five years,
accomplish these things? In most Clark voters, meanwhile, soundly
districts, it's by keeping school tax- rejected the budget for the second
es down Or at least increases to a year in a row.
rnmimum. Any money coming But should we scramble for the
f r o m w i i r t e s - o t h e r m i w - t a ^ y e i s r 1 ^ ^
and schools fall all over each other lions loss at public schools in
to get at it. . exchange for more commercialism

Look what happens when state in an environment- where parents
aid gets reduced. Districts are up in should expect their kids to be free
arms. It's money that does not of corporate influences? I say no.

COUNTY NEWS
Volunteer tutors will

.sponsor Library Day .
Literacy Volunteers of Union

County" will sponsor a Literacy
Library Day at the Westfield Public
Library, 550 East Board St., on Sept,
18, from 10 a.m. to 2 p,m, This ia for
all interested potential or current stu-
dents and tutors. Tutors will be able 10
find out what materials are available
to use, or how to solve problems that
they are having.

Potential tutors can find out about

be assessed if they call the LVA office
at (908) 490-0333 to make on appoint-
ment for. that day.

Literacy Volunteers is the most
active adult tutoring organization in
Union County.

ShOW fOCUSeS On Hew pr iSOn Special waste collection
™ erhoHnloH far thru rfnueThe Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders' opposition to a new sex-

offender prison in neighboring Woodbridge is a focus of ihc latest "Freeholders
Forum" television show presented by Union County. The show's guest is
Woodbridge Mayor lames McGreevey.

McGreevey and Freeholder Chairman Nicholas Scutary blast Gov. Chrisiic
Whitman and the state government for siting a third prison facility in Wood-
bridge's Avenel section, just across the Rahway River from the City of Rahway.
The 300-bed, $22-rnillion prison will house sex offenders who have finished
their terms but are deemed unfit to return to society.

In each biweekly. 30-minuie program, Scutari and guesis discuss news
events and issues affecting the lives of Union County residents. •'Freeholders
Forum" is made possible through the facilities and technical direction of Union
County College.

Entitle "Union County: We're Connected to You," the show will be aired
from Monday through Sept 19 according to the following schedule

• Union County — except Elizabeth and Plainfield Channel 57 Mondays
6:30 p.m.

• Berkeley- Heights New Providence Spnngfidd Summit Channel 36
Tuesdays arid Thursdays noon

• Elizabeth Channel 10 Wednesdays 7 30 pm
» Fanwocd, Mountainside Channel 35 check cable listing
• Linden Roselle Roselle Park, Winfield Channel 36 Daily 5 30pm and

9:30 p.m
• Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Mountainside: Channel 36. check

cable listings
Anyone wanting more information or to comment about Freeholders For

urn can call the Office of Public Information at (908) 527-4746

Three detectives earn promotions

The County of Union will hold
1999 Fall Household Special Waste
Collection Days on Sept 18 in
Elizabeth-Roselle at Warinanco Park,
on Oct. 2 in Westfield at the Munici-
pal Swiming Pool and on Nov. 6 in
Berkeley Heights at the Public Works
Yard. The hours of operation will be 8

Listed among the materials that
will be accepted for safe and proper

disposal arc aerosol cans, sniifroew,
batteries, caustics, flourescent bulbs
— unbroken, oil-based points, pool
chemicals, solvents, thinner* tnd
gasoline. Only materials in origin*! or
labeled containers will bo accepted,
no larger than five gallons. Unknown
or unidentified materials, explosive,
gas cylinders and materials containing
PCB's wll ot be, accepted. Pro
registration is not required,

For more information call the
Household Hazardous Waste Hotline
at (908) 694-9889 or visit the website

.unioncountynj.org.
iis program is sponsorecTby

Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholder

FEMALE gets physical
On Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., Chris

Kurceski of "Get Physical With
Chris" will give a cardio kick boxing
demonstralipn during a meeting of the
Union County Chapter of FEMALE
Formerly Employed Mothers At the
Leading Edge. The class will take
place at The Hanson House, 38
Springfield Ave., Oranford, It will
Include a complete warm-up and cool
down. Come dressed in workout
attire.

Kurceski is, a certified aerobics
instructor with the Aerobics Fitness
Association of America and a certi-
fied cardio-karate instructor. She

approaches her cardio kick boxing
classes, from an aerobics viewpoint
rather than martial arts.

FEMALE is a national support
group for all women who have left the
full-lime work force to stay at home1

with their young children,
For more information on

FEMALE, call Kathy at (732)
636-4862 or Deann at (908)
653-0842.

' Recreational swimming
available to disabled

chaperons in the water and each lock-
er room if the group is co-ed; The pool
is equipped with a hoyer lift.

For information, call the Union
County Division of Parks and Recrea-
tion at (908) 527-4900.

Remembrance Day
ceremony Sept. 17

. The fifth annual Union County
P.O,W,/M.LA, Rememeberance Day
ceremony will be Sept. 17 at 11:15
a.m. on the steps of the County Court-
house in Elizabeth. - -

sen Freehodlers announces a free,
recreational swimming program for
people with disabilities. The sessions,
which are co-sponsored by the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA, will
be at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA, 1340 Marline Ave,, Scotch
Plains;

The program begins Tuesday and
will run each Tuesday from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m. through Dec- 21. There is
no pre-registralion for this activity,
just sign in at the front desk upon
arrival.

People requiring assistance either
in the water or the locker room must
make their own arrangements for an
aide. Individuals providing assistance
will be admitted free of charge.

Organizations are limited to five
people each week, and must provide a

"We're asking all churches,
schools, public and municipal facili-
ties to ring their bells and sound their
sirens for one minute el noon on Sept
17, in honor of the prisoners of war
and the missing-in-aclion of all wars,"
said Freeholder Linda Stender, lisison
to the Vietnam POW/MIA Citizens
Committee.

"The brief ceremony will consist of
short speeches by representatives
from county veterans' organizatons."

The public is invited, as well as all
veterans' organizations, county
employees who are veterans, and fam-
ilies that have loved ones missing in
action or were held as prisoners of
war, •

For more information, call Sten-

der's office at (908) 527-4116.

(Continued from Page Bl)
officer in Westfield in 1980 and came
to the Prosecutor's Office three years
later, working in the Narcotics Strike
Force, as assistant to the chief, most
recently at the Child Abuse Unit
before his recent assignment to ihe
Major Crime^ Unit.

Mineo, who achieved the rank of

sergeant in 199G\ lives with his wife
Deborah and two sons, Stephen, 12,
and Patrick, 10.

SgL Ouy Steward, 44, worked in
patrol and as a detective in narcotics
with ihe Elizabeth Police Department
for 10 years before joining the Prose-
cutor's Office in August 1989.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
County theaters hope to walk away award-winners

Flit Fhcto
Michael Barrett Jones stands outside Ticket Central,
once the only place theatergoers could acquire tickets
to the Union County Arts Center in Rahway. The center
recently announced a new deal allowing ticket purch-
ases on-line.

UCAC audiences can buy
theater tickets on the web

In an effort to serve patrons 24
hours a day, seven days a week, the
Union County Arts Center in Rahway
has gone online. In addition to the box
office service UCAC customers have
always had, patrons visiting the Arts
Center's website — www.ucac.org —
will be able to purchase tickets for
most UCAC shows from the comfort
of their own home and on their own

.time schedule. In addition, palrons
• will be able io purchase tickets by
•pRonearourid.thetlock.as well1, by''
calling l-m^ETMS-TIXS.

These features have been made
available to Arts Center patrons
ihrough a cooperative deal with the
ETM Entertainment Network Inc.

ETM is an international entertain-
mcnl ticketing and marketing com-
pany based in Costa Mesa, Calif., that
serves movie exhibitors, stadiums and
arenas, theaters and other entertain-
ment venues. ETM currently operates
a national on-linc.ticketing and adver-
tising network consisting of an e-
commerce website, a retail network of
ETM Ticket Machines, an interactive
voice response "touch tone" tele-
phone system, and a traditional phone ,
operator-assisted order system, In
addition, ETM offers the ticketing

and soason ticketing,

The full ETM Network of selling
channels will be available to ihe
UCAC's clients and cusiorhen. In
addition to the web and prione sys-
tems, the unique ETM Ticket
Machines utilize a touch screen that
walks users ihrough the ticket pur-
chasing process and offers seating
diagrams and price options in less
than a minute. In adddition, the color
monitor and sound system provides
video previews of upcoming events,
highlights and games and special

.promotions-Tickets are primed at the
i f h h ji

malls including Menlo Park Mall and
Brunswick Square Mall.

In addition to the UCAC, ETM
serves a host of major league sports
and entertainment, including the New
York Mcts, Philadelphia Phillies and
the New York Islanders in the north-
east, in addition to Broadway and Off-
Broadway events in New York. On a
national level, ETM tickets many are-
nas and professional sports, teams, as
well as special events, attractions and
theme parks;ETM will soon.be sell-'
ing tickets for ' motion pictures
through all channels of its distribution
network.

"We're excited about this new part-
nership," said Joseph A. Mancuso,

1 UCAC executive director in a recent
interview, "With the addition of inter-
net sales alone, we expect our market
to increase in size and help bring
thousands of new patrons to down-
town Rahway."

For more information about the
ETM Entertainment Network, visit
the website at www.etm.com or call
1-888-ETM-TIXS to orderly phone,
or for the location of the ETM Ticket
Machine nearest you. "Performing
arts are an important part of ETM's
ticket inventory, and we arc pleased to

the Union County, Arts Center

By BUI Van Sam
Associate Editor

The movies have the Oscars. Television has the Emmys. Broadway has the
Tonys, and music has the Orammys,

But for fans of New Jersey entertainment, it's the Perrys that count.
Sponsored by Recognition of Excellence in Community Theater, a Clifton-

based, statewide organization dedicated to promoting the state's community
.theaters, ihe Perry Awards will be presented this weekend, honoring the best
and brightest on the local stage. Sunday's ceremony is the second annual event
sponsored by R.E.CT.
- And when they are, lwo Union County theaters will be among.the companies

several nominations in various categories.
"To tell you the truth, I was stunned," said Rita Greco of Mystic Vision Play-

ers in Linden, which earned seven nods, six of them for "Joseph and the Amaz-
ing Technicolor Dreamcoat," including one for Best Musical.

"My name was nominated because 1 was the production coordinalor (for
'Joseph')," she continued. "But there are so many hands in the pie, you couldn't
do it without all these other people."

Among those people are Oreco's daughter, Barbara Jude Greco, who earned
two nominations for her work on the Andrew Lloyd Webber rock opera: Best
Direction of a Musical and Best Choreography. Greco was nominated as a cho-
reographer in 1997 by the A.C.T. Awards for "West Side Slory," but this is her
first nod as a director.

The A.C.T. Awards was the predecessor of R.E.C.T.
"This is only my second time (directing)," Barbara Greco said. "I havent

directed since 1995 and this was only my second time doing ii, so I was really
excited. I've been choreographing forever."

Like many, for both Grecos the honor is ihe nomination, especially consider-
ing the number of productions reviewed statewide this year.

"1 think all the nominees are wonderful, I think for them to be nominated is
ihe real coup. Being nominated is really the ultimate for me."

However, the Linden resident and teacher at Roselle Catholic High School
docsn'i hesitate to give credit where it's due.

"For 'Joseph,' Barbara did a lot of the work. Everybody had a hand in il, I
certainly don't think it was me, bul I'm honored and. happy for Mystic Vision."

The apple doesn't fall far from the tree in the Greco household, and daughter
quickly shares any praise. . •

"He's a wonderful performer —actor, singer, dancer —and it took a load off
my mind knowing 1 had somebody strong in my lead"Barbara Greco said of
leading man and boyfriend Kevin Brady, alsoa nominee. "But with that show, 1

. was lucky. I had strong people all around, even down to my Benjamin, who was
nominated (for Best Ensemble Actor in a Musical). My narrator was very
strong, she was also nominated,"

Brady scored his nomination for "Joseph" In the category of Best Actor in a
Musical. The Linden firefighter describes ihe nominations "an honor. Il really
is an honor," he said. "Just to be nominated is a wonderful thing for everybody,
alt the nominees. It's not really something that you plan on performing for, but
it's nice to' be recognized."

Sometimes that recognition brings good-natured ribbing with the applause,
Like many of his colleagues in community theater, Brady finds mixing his day
job with his off-hours passion can lead to some kidding:

"Well, I only tell the firemen the basic necessities about my shows, but I do
get a lot of support from them," Brady added. "And of course, hand in hand, I
lake a lot of joking. They like to bust my chops about it, especially now that our
shows are run on channel 36. They'll track me down at whatever firehouse I'm
at and either praise me or laugh, It's fumy.

"But it's good," he continued. "They all respect the things 1 do and when il
comes down to it, they do support me."

In neighboring Rahway, Carnival Productions will be competing for five
awards of its own, but not in the same categories as Mystic Vision; Carnival
produced no musicals this year and was nominated in Play and Technical

sions. _ - - - . , . ^ . . ;
TtrtmFl found "my calhT^07elr¥ToTille7'^Sd"RahwayT^sidenTMark=

Szabo, co-producer of Carnival's Best Play nominee, "A Voice of My Own."
Primarily an actor, Szabo stepped behind the scenes this past season and

walked away with his first statewide theater nomination. He also found the .
experience to be. an education on what it takes to get the show up and running.

"Il's far and away completely different from acting. An analogy would be ,
that producers are like managers and actors are like workers; and producing
requires, I think, a very different mindset and attitude."

Despite the work involved in the new poisition, Szabo found one unexpected
reward, "At least you don't have to memorize lines," he joked.

According to Chris Fitzgerald, nominations committee chairman for
R.E.C.T,, almost 160 shows at more than 60 member theaters were considered
for this year's honors. From this wealth of talent, only seven nominees are cho-
sen for each of the 26 categories.

For Fitzgerald, a longtime Cranford resident, one of the main rewards is the
joy experienced by the nominees ami the winners.

"Il's really the reason why I spend so much lime going out and doing all the
reviews," he said. "Just to see the pride and the excitement and their eyes light
up, it's really'an indescribable, thing. Because (hey do work so hard, they put
their heart and soul into it, it's just such a fun thing to do."

However, not every opening night brings such magic.
"The hardest part of Ihe process," Fitzgerald said, "is going to see a show

where the actors, actresses and tech people have put so much of themselves into
il and it turns out to be a l&ss-than-excellent show, That is probably the most
heart-breaking aspect of this."

The eligibility period runs from Aug. 1 to July 31, with between 25 and 30
reviewers going out and critiquing shows, according to Fitzgerald. Each categ-
ory is reviewed separately on a standardized scale of 1 to 10. . ,,

"Joe (Schrcck, R.E.C.T.'s executive director) compiled all the data and he
, dees thai on a monthly basis," Fitzgerald said, "so at season's end all he has to
do is giilhcr up-12 compilations of data and combine (hem all. But it does lake a
lot of man hours."

But the work will pay off on Sunday, when the stars of the local stage gather
in al the Bcrkcley-Carterct Hotel in Asbury Park for the ceremony,

"We just had a meeting," he continued. "The latesi count is more than 500
people. Thcrc're some theaters that have purchased five tables. The enthusiasm
for this — not only the awards ceremony, but the entire R.1i,CK set-up —• is
becoming a juggernaut Everyone is so enthusiastic about i t "

Fitzgerald doesn'i believe that the theaters see the awards as a competition.
"Il's a common bond that everybody that does community theater can have,"

, ho slid. "I suppose idealistically il doesn't matter whether you win or lose."

Denmark named to executive staff at NJPAC
Leon Denmark, former executive

director of the famed Apollo Theatre
in Harlem and producing director of

formers," "Serious Fun" and "Mostly
Mozart," and currently splits his lime
between the arts center and MeCarter L€Ofl DWlgS 10

l
f< lem," •stated ETM President iPeleiwwbMr. named Vice President for Prog-

auumon, c i r a oners we nsiwiing serve the Union bounty. Arts tenter in Harlem and producing director of between the arts center and MeCarter — - « " — - — •- v . . . . a » .«• • . . „ - .^*- ~ ' • " '*X
indu!my both full box office llekeifrii V ̂ m ' the fuH benefits or'fetM's sys- flfc-Negro Ensemble Company, has Theater in Princeton. Additional key knowledge 01 Community Ufld « SOlld MStOry

of performing arts management experience.'
—- Lawrence P. Goldman,

NJPAC president and CEO

Schniedermeier.
Sates will continue at the Ticket

Central. Box Office, in the UCAC
Complex: Customers can walk up to
the window or call (732) 499-8226
Monday to Friday, 10 a,m. 10 5 p.m.,
and Saturdays from noon to 5 p,m.
"What's really' great about this sys-
tem," said Mancuso, "is iis ability to
expand on and complement our cur-
rent box office hours."

The Union County Arts Center, a
not-for-profit corporation dedicated lo
presenting ihe best in the performing

. time of purchase, so the customer frag* arts, is located in the recently^estc
iheir tickets in hand before they arrive Rahway Theater, a 1928 vaudeville

- • • and silent film house in downtown
Rahway.

ramming of the New Jersey Perform-
ing Arts Center.

Denmark, who. also served as
executive director of Newark's Sym-
phony Hall, produced ihe Pulitzer
Prize-winning work "A Soldiers
Play" by Charles Fuller which ran
Off-Broadway for one-and-a-half
years and enjoyed a two-year national
and international tour.

The vice president for program-
ming appointment culminates a
national search to replace the am cen-
ter's first senior programming execu-

at the arts center's event. For the sake
of convenience,, the ETM Network
has unique "will call" feature that
allows customers to order their tickets •
via etm.com, the phone center or IVR,
and then pick up their order at Ihe
nearest ETM Ticket Machine. The
ETM kiosks are located in retail loca-
tions throughout New Jersey includ-
ing select Modell'i Sporting Good*
Stores, Edwards SuperFoods and ana

The arts center is
handicapped-accessible, and listening
devices arc available to patrons upon
request. Major support for the arU
center and its programs comes from
the City of Rahway, Merck & Co,, the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders, Comcast Digital Cable of
Union, and the Rahway Savings
Institution.

to Atlanta, where her family resides,
July l to head up the National Black
Arts Festival among other projects.

Goldman pointed out thai Denmark
served as a consultant in the develop-

. mem of the colter's- srijitic btulnetl
plan during its formative yean.

Denmark joins NJPAC' Principal
Programming Associate William W.
Lockwood Jx. who, for 27 yean, pro-
duced concerts and other program at
Lincoln Center, including "Great Per-

members of the cerite
include World Festival Curator/
Producer Baraka Sele, Programming
Director Amy Dixon and others.

"1 consider it a distinct privilege to
be a part of NJPAC," Denmark said.
"J remember wondering when the
seeds were planted in ihe late '80s and
its mission articulated, whether the
result would approximate Ihe dream,
The center has fulfilled, and then
some. Throughout the country,
NJPAC is looked to as ihe model for
programming diversity; quite a
remarkable achievement for. a two-

..iHMfion̂ old insiimiinn, ard.ft iLuca^
IHO Stephanie Hughlcy and

New Jersey State Council on the Arts
and several local and regional cultural
Tound a lions.'

Prior to joining ihe Negro Ensem-
ble Company — which he served over
an 11 -year period as general manager,
managing director and finally produc-
ing director — he was executive
director of the Rod Rogers Dance

praise goc . _ ,
her programming colleagues, She is a
dynamic force in this industry whose
efforts are contributing to changing
the way arts centers think about and

' lerve their constituencies," ,
Denmark, who has spent his entire

professional career in performing arts
management, has served on grant- '
making panels for the National
Endowment for.the Arts, the New
York State Council on the Arts, the

During his tHrce-year tenure as
executive director of Symphony Hall
from 1989io 1992, Denmark was cre-
dited with launching a successful per-
forming arts series which brought
such luminaries as the Count Baiie
Orchestra, Tito Pucnte, the Alvin All-
ey Dance Company and others to
Newark and for. initiating successful
theater productions. His two-year
tenure as executive director of the
Apollo Theatre was marked by the

introduction of the Annual Apollo
Theatre Hall of Fame TV Special on
NBC-TV, on which he served as '
executive producer. He also revamped
the famed "Amateur Night at the
Apollo" and launched a performing
arts series highlighted by the work of
the Boys Choir of Harlem, Alvin All-
ey Dance Theatre, Forces of Nature
Dance Company, Betty Carter and

Denmark has a bachelor of aru
degree from Columbia University and
has done post-graduate work In arts
management at the State Univeniry of
New York,-"BioghaintCMii--" ' • ••

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.
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Infosource • Is a 24 hour voice
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by your telephone company
Infosourca Is a public service of
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What's Going Oni
FAIR

SATURDAY t SUNDAY
Senttnfter titjl, 1 1M|, IMS

EVENT! 7th Annual HarveBtfeet Street
Felr.Beomfleld
PUCE! HeM etene Broad Street from
Bloomtleld Avenue to Bauevllle Avenue,
Boomleld
TIME; Saturday, 10:00am-6rt)0pm; Sun-

PRl'CE; Foodie*!, over 100 merehBndlse
vendors, live mule, kiddle Mes, pony
rides, paths zoo, paradenreltt and * »
awing eeunde ol the Creiunt Clly Maul,
en. For Information call aoi-997-9536,
ORGANIZATION* Harveal leal
Committee

FLEA MARKET
FRIDAY

September loth, 1999
EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE; Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvlnglon, NJ
TIME; lOanvlpm
PRICE; New and used elolhes, shoes,
records, housewares, books, ele.
ORGANIZATION! Redeemer Lutheran
Church

SATURDAY
Ssplembor IS, 199) {Rain Dale 9/19)

EVENTi Outdoor Flea Markol
PLACE; 2U Ktlls.do Avenue, Hillside,
NJ 07206
TIME; • O0am-4:00pm
PRICE! Vendeie needed, prices $12 S
SIS. 973-923-1S91. flelreshmente aval.
able, ampVfree parting.
ORGANIZATION: HHISicTe Elks Lodge

SUNDAY
September 19lh, 19)9

§>ln Dale September 26th)
EVENT; Flea Markel 1 Crelt Shew
PLACE: 424 Main Street. West Orenge,
TIME! 10:00am.6.«pm

• PRICE: Cal Colleen 973.C69.2SS4 or
Mchele 973.7S1.SS2S
ORGANIZATION; West Orange Elks.

. SATURDAY
September lilh, 199)

EVENT: Flea Merkel
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvlnglon, NJ
TIME; 9anv2pm
PRICE: New end used dclhee, shoes,
reoords, housewares, books, eld. Tables'
available lor S1S.O0 (per laMe). Cell
H73.372.O084 or 973763.3291 belween
Bam-epm.
OBOANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Churoh ' , .

SATURDAY
September 2SIH <999

EVENT: Flea Market > Creft Show
PLACE: South Orange Elks, 220 Pros,
peet Street, Soulh Orange.
TIME: »«am*oopm
PRICE: Space $10.00. Space with table
S1S.0O. For more Information call

~ 90B-6SS.2S7I
! Sou* Orange Elka

RUMMAGE SALE , .
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
September «lh, ion, 11th, 1999

EVENT: Rummage Sele
PUCE: Prospect Piesbtfehan Church,
oomer of Prospect Street and Tuscanoomer. ot Prospect Sneer and Tuscan
Road, Maplewocd.
TIME: Thursday 7-9pm, Friday 7-9pm,
Saturday »:30arn-2.«pm
PRICE: Free Admtolon.- Great Bar-

sins. Clothing, Antiques, Colleoibles,
ys, Houseweres, 8ports and Exercise

gains.
Toys,

Gallery unveils
'eclectic1 exhibit

"An Eclectic Range of Subjects,",
an exhibition or paintings by Margo
Preuss or Linden, will be the next
show n the Les Malamul Gallery con-
tinuing through Sept. 12, -

Her exhibition includes n wide
range of subjects, techniques and
styles, She has been in an since her
high school days when she was active
in the formation of the Rahway An
Center, She is a longtime member ot
the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts
and the Linden An Association,

ORGANIZATION: Prospect Presbyle-
rian Women'e Association. Call
973.763.2090 lor further inlormalon.

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATIONAL

WEDNESDAY
Seplsmbsr 15th, D M

EVENT: Free clinical presenlellom
•Ouielkg he Dangerous Individual'

' Speaker: Faculty Members olPCNJ, The
Psychoanalytic Canter ol Northern New

PLACE! The Psychoanalytic Center ol
Northern New Jersey (PCNJI, 769,
NoiMeld Avenue, Suite LL2, West Or.
anoo. Now Janwy,
TIME. 730prn-«:00pm
PRICE: foe. For (urUier Information call

OTHER
SUNDAY

Ssptembor 12th, 1999
EVENT: 26th Annual Festlval-in-trw-
Park
PLACE: Memorial Park, between Chest-
nut Sueel and Vreeland Avenue, Nuttey.
TIME: t0am-5pm
PRICE: Admission Iree. More than £00
craters and collectibles vendors,
ORGANIZATION: Klnpsland Trust i
Mutiny Historical Society,

FRIDAY
September lOltl, 1996

EVENT; Vendor Show
PLACE: Holy Trinity Church, 315 Main
Street, at Franklin Avenue, West Orange,
TIME: 7pm- 10pm
PRICE: Admission Iree, Come see all
your (avoriles, Tupperware, Partyllte,
Avon, Tastefully Simple, and more. Free
coffee and snacks, BIBO door prizes. For
more Information call Lynn 973-674-3572
or Alice 973-669.1221
ORGANIZATION: A share of the pro*
ceeds will benefit Holy Trinity Church .

1 THURSDAY-SUNDAY.
' Siptembar 9Uvi!th, 1999

EVENT: Greek Festival
PUCE: St, Demeolos Greek Orthodox

1 Church, 731 Rahway Avenue, Union, NJ
(off of Morris Avenue)
TIME: Thursday 4 Friday, 6pm-Midnight.
Saturday, Noon-Midnight; Sunday,
Noon-S.'dflpm

PRICE: Si 00 Donation, Children/Free,
Lunch under the tent on FRIDAY, Sep-
tember 10th, from i2:O0Noon-2:30pm.
Folk dancing, games and rides for the
children, and much more. For additional
Information, call either 908-964-7957 or
732-381-3681. ,
ORGANIZATION: Si, Demetrios Greek
Orthodox Church

SUNDAY
September 12th, 1999

EVENT: A Classic Car Show to Benefit
Deborah Heart & Lung Hospital 4 DAFtG
Drug Prevention
PLACE: All Jersey Multiplex, 104-108
Foundary Street, lionbound Section
(OownNeck), Newark̂  NJ "
TIME: iO:6oam-4:00pm, (Rain dale:
Sunday, Ssptemtw Ifllh). • '. •
PRICE: Pre-Reelstration-SIO.OO Dona-
tion1 Each Car; Day of Show-$IS.OO
Donation Each Car. Vendors needed,

2oT99742B4,
ORGANIZATION: The Meadowlands
Cruisers ol New Jersey Inc.

SATURDAY
Siplsmbor 18th, 1999

EVENT: Meditation and Discussion
Croup
PUCE: Cranford Public Library, 224
Walnut Avenue, Cranford
TIME: 2:30pm
PRICE: Free admission. Read Classic
Spiritual Writings of many traditions, and
share viewpoints in-a r - ' J '

exhibits.
Preuss has had numerous aolo

shows, which include the Montclair
Community Hospital, Four Sisters
Winery 'in Belviderc, Poricy' Park
Environmental Center in Mlddictown,
Springfield Library and the Union
County Arts Center in Rahway. She
has won several awards in the Kenil-
worth Art Association's annual out-
door exhibitions. Her works hang in
many private collections throughout
the U.S. and Germany.

The gallery is open during library
summer hours — Monday to Thurs-

•• day, 10 a.m. to 9 p,m,; on Friday, 9
a,m, to 5 p,m,

Bill Van Sant,
Editor

©Worrall Community Newspapers
Inc. 1999 All Rights Ressrved

Organizations submitting
releases to (he entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083.

1 The — Queen
5 Center

10 Joslp Broz
114 Italian town

15 Take the podium
16 Adored one
17 Shower
18 Public protest
19 Encircle

. 20 Start of a quote
23 Yr.'s divisions
24 Sheep
25 Shackle
26 Desert •

- - -teetotalers- - - =—
31 Kiln
32 Part ola

'constellation,
with belt

33 -culpa
36 End of quote
39 Roman

household
god

40 Madagascar
primates,

41 Out of control
42 Emphasize
43 Roman matron's

attlra
44 Conler
47 The "Gold Bug".

author1 '
48 Source of quote
55 Ecclesiastical

court
56 Tears
57 Swiss river.
58 English school
59 Fermented

Russian
beverage

60 Legal claim'
61 Care for
62 Glean through

intuition
63 Blind part

QUOTABLE

" I a^M^ e H > U

MlMVNCWIMMKf

DOWN
1 Cutting remark
2 And others: L

abbr.
3 New York Indian

tribe
4 Metalworker
5 Hestonrole
6 . Rainbow: prelix
7 Facts
e Ado
9 City dwellings

10 Dancer's garb
11 Know-nothing
12 Body

'. 13 Ancient

21 Male offspring
22 Okla, oil capital
25 Draped neckline
26 Hedge 'ence
27 Hebrew lyre
'26 Elite
29 Japanese

aborigines
30 Othello, and

others
32 Toils nonstop
33 Notation
34 Organic

compound .
35 One ot the

Aleutians .

37 Choir members
36 Football plays
42 Maroon
43 Old French .corn

. 44 Headgear
45 Overact
46 American saint
47 Search party
49 Church

midsection
. 50 Leal through

51 Falcon strap
. 52 Brad

53 Locale
' 54 Period before

easier

See ANSWERS on Page BIS

GARAGE/YARD SALE
fflt»Y t SATURDAY

September W i , ( l i f t , i m
eVENTi FMbpttdHe Soder/'e Slh

PUCE: S s a Ceos
Oreek Ofltodo< Churoti, 510 Uneen
Plane, Oienje, NJ, (Main Steel to North
Jerlefion StfeeL right turn to Linden
Place) For Momatlon: Contact Church
Ofles, 1734744600.
TIME. »:0Oe«!.<:Mpm
PRICE: Free Mmleslon, Feauilng col-
taetibtoft, meny household Items, men'e,
«tm«i's, arelchldrm'sdolhiit. oibs,.
etrallore, playpens, toye, booke, oamoe,

-SB UHONi-PtilopteshoeSodely-

Whst's Going On is a paid directory of
events tor non-profit organization! It
is prepaid and ions just 12000 (fir I
walks) for Esssx County or Union
County and just (SUM for both. Your
notice must be in our Maplewood office
(«8 Valley street) by 4:00 P.M. on
Monday for pollution lbs (ollo»l«j
Hiursday, Advsrt|ssmsnt msy also be
placed st 170 Scotland Road, Orsngs,

-SeS-Libsrty SWBloomHeld-or-1291-
Stvyvesaat Avs., Union. For more
l f t i l l l l M l

BUI Van Sant, Editor
eworfell Community Newspapers Inc. 1999 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mall copy to 1291 Stuyvesanl Ave.,.P.O. Box 3109, Union,

-New Jersey, 07083. .

HOROSCOPE
For Sept. 13
to Sept. 19
ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Expect travel interests to increase.
Collect brochures and plan for a
much-needed getaway, Cheerful-
ness' actually pays off with co-
workers. Put on a happy face!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Think twice about pooling your
resources with others. An aggres-
sive joint venture could strain your
bank account al ihls timfi. Watch
out for hidden fees. - • • •
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Pro-
fessional duties begin to interfere
with your close, personal relation-
ships. Find a balance and make
lime Tor your loved ones. Do some

order to stay on top of things. Con-
centrate and focus are key.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21):
Financial lessons are costly. Cut
your, losses and move on with more
creative investments, Friends play a
major rote in helping you to find a
new direction or interest,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): There's a deep emotional
growth in a personal crisis, Try to
see through the pain and grasp your
lesson. Put extra time and energy
into .advancing you.rrcare#. i <
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-JaV 19):
'Your'.uck is improvYng*. Get ready
to expand and grow in soveral areas
of your life. Trust is the foundation
of a strong relationship'Don't let a
loved one down.

disciplined with your diet and make
it a point to .exercise regularly.
News about a job or project is
unsettling yet timely.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Review'
your finances and consider eslab-

have little luck in a speculative ven-
ture, play it safe and spend only
what you can afford,,
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Seps, 22): The
way you look is not as important as
you think, It's What Is tnyoufrrtart
that counts, Make your family's
reeds a priority. Sacrificing now
brings a reward later.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oci, 23): A
breakdown In communications is
likely, Check your .mail and your
messages as'often as possible in

dub, group or organization of
which you have been a member for
a long time. Investments demand
your attention.

PISCES (Peb, 19-March 20):
Someone in authority makes it dif-

"ficiilt forVoiTlo irt'6BSS3!w10reissr
Follow the rules and bide your
time. Opportunities will come in
the form of a partnership. „

• If your birthday Is this week.'
'driven arid intense are'the words'
thai best describe your mood for the
coming year. You are thwarted by
an inner need for power and pas-
sion. Do your best to keep your
actions positive and constructive
and avoid falling prey to a manipu-
lative ploy.

Daily Uvdatesl

3601 Aries
3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini
3604 Cancer
3606 Leo
3606 Virjo
3607 Libra

3609 Saglttrlue
3610 Capricorn
3611 Pisces

FINE DINING

Why
Throughout life, we learn to appreciate the wisdom

of foresight and planning". One way of reducing the
stress on family members at a time of loss Is to plan
a funeral In advance of need, Such foresight affords
families time to engage in more appropriate
activities, such as mourning and overcoming grief.

Pre-planning also allows one to make final

someone under emotional stress who might not
remember your wishes.
Pre-planning now affords the choice of whether

you'd prefer to pay with insurance or through the
New Jersey Prepaid Funeral Trust. A review of the
facts and the finances strongly suggests that the
trust, which does not entail the commissions that
insurance plans Involve, is the more prudent choice.

A funeral planned and paid for today also offers
protection against rising prices and increased costs
that are certain to occur In the future.

For more Information, with no obligation
whatsoever, please complete and mail the coupon
b e l o w . • . ' • • ,

I I Please aend me this I ra* booklet with no obligation,

NAME.

1100 PINE AVENUE-UNION
(9MK8MM6

SMITH AND SMITH

Fer«aa>dG.IEalmMaas|sr
us MOWS Avmn. smNomiD -

mm-rm

BROUGH FUNERAL HOME
RICHARD t. sM»HtLC, Mutt|M

SSSSFRnonCLDAVHniB. §BMM1T • 90S-273-3M3
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Lindenite 'shoots' for Peoples Choice award
A unique twist h the exhibition

of artwork will take place at gal-
leryOnemain In High Bridge begin-
ning Sunday as the "People Choice
Awards" exhibition begins Its four-
week run.

Twenty-one irliiu have been
selected from hundreds who quali-
fied for entry into this show having
won recognition in a regular juried
competition, according to gallery-
Onemain director Dennis I. Mur-
phy, Owen Kanzler a photoanisl
from Linden is one of the artists

-selected;— -:
Murphy laid the show will fea-

ture award-winning artists who
have been Identified by the quality
of their artwork by another organi-
zation such as museums, university
an galleries, cultural centers, or arts
organizations.

"Most 'juried1 art shows are
judged by one person or a small
commmlllee of art professionals
and never Involve the ultimate con-

, sumer in the decision," Murphy
noted.

"The artists participating in the
People! Choice Awards will have
the opportunity to have their an-
work judged by the general public
visiting galleryOnemain during this
show," Murphy said. "The idea is lo
involve the visitor in the decision as
to which anwork Is judged to be the
'best among the best! with cash

prizes awarded lo the artists/'
The show begins wjth a recep-

tion open to the public Sunday from

'Most *jttrledf art
shows are judged by
one person ... and
never involve the
consumer.*

— Dennis J. Murphy

1 to 4 p,m Attendees will have the
opportunity to meet the artlsu as
well as cast a ballot for their favo-
rite works of art. The reception will
offer foodrrefreshmentt-and-llve
music at no charge to the public. All
anwork will be offered for sale.

Other artists selected for partici-
pation in the galleryOnemain show
include Margaret Beach, W. Carl
Burger, Jenny Chlu, Sarine de Plc-
ciolto, Linda Dujack, Mia Fetter-
man, ludi Oilden, Elsa Hcrnnan,
Dorothy Dlerks Hourihan, Tung
Sheu Ue , JoAnne Maggio, May
Ann Miller, Joan McKinney, Edith
Hodge Pleizner, Dolores Ziegler-
Schillmg, Renata Szuryga, Sandy
Taylor, Miriam Untoria, Waller
Wanner, and Jerilyn Weber. .

The People's Choice Awards art
show will run from Sunday to Oct.
10, Wednesday through Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The gallery
Is located on RL SI 3 in downtown
High Bridge in Hunterdon County
and can be reached from Rt, 78/Rt.
31. For more information, call
(908) 638-3838 or e-mail
galleryOnemainCEworldnei.au.net.

'Tree Nursery In Autumn Colors,' an aerial photograph
of an autumnal.palette captured by Linden resident
Owen Kanzler, will be among the works on exhibit
beginning Sunday at galleryOnemain in High Bridge.

Nominations are sought
for annual Garvln Prize

The New Jersey Historical Com-
mission, Department of State, is
accepting nominations for its Mildred
Barry Oarvin Prize for 2000. The Gar-
vin Prize recognizes outstanding
efforts in increasing student aware-
ness of and interest in African-
American history. The prize is named
for the late former member of the'

African-American history; especially
New Jersey African-American his-
tory. Personnel engaged in K-12 edu-
caiion'in public, private, parochial,
and charter schools are eligible. Nom-
inations must be postmarked by Nov.
1,1999; The commission wil present
the prize at its Annual Black History
Month Conference — Feb. 19, 2000

New Jersey General Assembly and — at the Paul Robeson Campus Cen-
-the-HinoricalCornmissloruHer legis-—terr Ruigers-UniveraKyTNewaTir—

lation established the Commission's For a nomination form and infor-
Afro-American History Program in mation about the Oarvin Prize and the

- ffH— ' t Annual Black History Month Confer,.
In 1999, two teachers shared the once, write to Giles R. Wright, direc-

prize: Sally A. Cohill of Pittsgrove " ""
and Tina V. Evans of East Orange.
Nominations for the Garvin Prize
should stress ways in which a teacher,
counselor, or school librarian I
helped students to learn about

tor, Afro-American History Program,
NJ, Historical Commission, PO Box
305, Trenton, NJ 086253)305; call
(609) 292-6062: fax to (609)
633-8168: or send e-mail to gwright-
@admm sos state nj.us

support employees and retirees that

Montclair State
offers music
classes to kids

Children of all ages will find the
most exciting and comprehensive
music programs available at Monl-
clair State University's Preparatory
Center for the Arts.

Located' In a folly'modernised,
f h f l U h f t

WCP President Don -McKrauer
noted that the group was pleased to
receive the grant and added that the
new stage lighting equipment will be
energy-efficient while providing grea-
ter flexibility for I ighling.de sign He
added that "WCP. is very pleased to
receive the grant and we are grateful
for the efforts of Vlnce in writing and

submitting the grant application to
Exxon."

Westfleld Community Players earn volunteer grant from Exxon
The Exxon Volunteer Involvement voluntarily help non-profit organiza- " . . . .

Fundhasawardedflgrantof$l,OOOto tions in the communities where they
Westfleld Community Players. Exxon live or work.
established the fund lo encourage and Through the efforts of Vincent Par-

lapiano'of Roselle Park, an Exxon
retiree and director of production at
WCP, this grant was obtained lo
purchase additional stage lighting
equipment.

Grand Rooponing of our Kitchen
Coma A Enjoy DJ Fridays

B.B.B.
"BJUEAKFAST, BACON, BEER."

DON'T tOOET OUR HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY • FRIDAY 4 4 PM

ory Center's faculty Is made up of
well-trained, professional artists.
Beginning with students u young as
2'A, children are offered classes, les-
son and ensemble opportunities
including beginning/intermediate
siring and woodwind ensemble*, jazz
and rock Improv i satioDi performance
workshop! and master classes, and
group piano, harp, recorder and per-
cussion daises. Private letioiu also
are available for all instruments.

MSU's Preparatory Center for the
Arts is open seven days a week, year-

"Tound,—POT—information, - « t l ]
655-4443.

Save your newspaper for recycling

Offer the gift of listening^

msm CONTACT
T We Care.lnc.

the 24-hour telephone helpline and

crisis inttrveation service, urgently

needs volunteers 10 staff

Us phone Hues.

The neit volunteer tn ja lo j
C U I I begins Sept. 8 2 - D « . 8

TREATMENT FOR WHIPLASH
II you've had the misfortune

t«periente whlphiVjou ihookt l e d
treatment immediately to avoid anl

Along with the pain, often there are elhe
alarming symptoms such as .headaches,
dizziness, nausea, and depression
Trealmenlio pm the vertebrae in prope
alignment may relieve the pressun
ijOtuim thus sjitUftuleU syinpioflu>

SEPTEMBER' 10 • 11 • 12
Friday Saturday 11-11 Sunday noon • 7

PEUOOUS
FOOD

The mul familiar vlcilm of whiplash l i
vvho'j been In on automobile

accident. The jolt lo (he head caused by
colllilon and lbs effort lo control li can
bive ptloM mulu. OUwr accidtaii cm'
atio cam* whlpluri, even nepplng off a
curb and turning an ankle can cau» a
Jolt to (he hud when you iry to prevent
youneirrromfalllai.
Th* affected area It centered In ins

(even vertebrae In your neck. Aistiied
by mutclet and ligunenii, they wppon
your head ind help comrol I d
movement, The whlpluh netion may

.UV6 MUSIC
Gretk Band

SHOPPING
Jewelry-Tapea

CD'»

FAMILY FUN
Rldet

•ChlrajpnAar-
A nwmlll Family

airapntUcCinltr

HOLY TRINITY OREEK
ORTHODOX CHURCH
250 Gallows Hill Road

Westfleld
(908)233-8633

GET A
NEWBOPY

LOSE 2-6 LBS.
Per Week

=~ • Redact Fat <S Inches
* Control it Normalize Appetitt

• We Have Thigh Cream
• Fast - Easy • Safe

FREE FOLLOW-UP
CALL-1-888-464-5222

TAKEOUT FAX (908) 2334623
Tent & Qames open S pm Friday • Rain or Shine

SI Donation, Kids under 12 Free

^ offSdecrwl Vitemin Factory Brand Products
BtensrVB Una of Body Building

& Sports Supplements.

Biggest 8t Best Selection of
I Vrtamtisot Supplements I

I *
Huge Selection of Hefts

ST. DEMETRIOS CHURCH
721RAHWAY AVEHUE » UNION»

•OREEK FOODS 'PASTRIES
•WINES-OUZO , -BEER-LIQUORS
•BOUZOUKI -UVE MUSIC
•BOUTIQUE 'FOLK DANCERS

4*BIQDAYS*
S1PTEMBER

SUNDAY
SEPT. 12

12 NOON to
8 PM

BUSINESS UUNCH SPICIAL (Friday Only)
-" 12 NOON to 2:30 P.M.

f

WliaMMtlKilgMUIMIWXWM.

l i o n Information Call: (908) 864-7957 or (732) 38
• ' " I E I S H M K T O R ^ V *
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Soloists, choristers sought
for Celebration's 'Amahl'

Auditions for the opera "Amahl
and the Night Visitors" will be con-
ducted Sunday and Tuesday. Audi-
tions for children starling at 6:30 p.m.
and adults starting 8 p.m. at the Craiv
ford United Methodist Church, corner

, of Lincoln and Walnut, Cranford.
Leading roles are Amahl, a boy

soprano; his mother, soprano; the
three Kings, a tenor, baritone and
bass, and the page, a bass. The season
begins Sept. 28 and ends with perfor-
mances Dec. 10 and 11. Rehearsals
are conducted Sunday and Tuesday
evenings at the Cranford United
Methodist Church.

"Amahl and the Night Visitors" is a
short opera written in English by Gian
Carlo Menoui. "Amahl" was commis-
sioned for television is 1951 and for
many years was annually shown at
Christmas time on NBC television
and is performed live in most major

The story centers around Amah), a
poor crippled shepherd boy living
with his widowed mother. The night
visitors arc the three Kings following

a star lo Bethlehemwhere they hoard
of the birth of a King. It is a touching
story that tolls about hardship, unself-
ish love, the iriumphof good over evil
and will leave an audience with both
Wars of sorrow and laughter,

This production is being presented
by the Celebration Singers as a part of
the annual holiday concert and will be
under the direction of Tom Pedas. The
Celebration Singers is a non-profit.
choral organization for singers 18
years old and older, not affiliated with
any church or school, and also spon-
sors the Celebration Children's Choir,
a tuition-free opportunity for talented
singers between the ages of 9 and 13.
Cast members of "Amahl" must also
become members of the Celebraiion
Singers. The adult chorus will play
the Shepherds chorus in the opera,
Auditions for chorus members will be
conducted at the same auditions as the
auditions for "Amahl."

For more information or directions
to the church, call Pedas at (908)
245-2339.

Children's Hospital exhibits artwork
Children's Specialized Hospital is sponsoring the

New Jersey Photography Forum's 5th Annual Juried
Exhibit through Sept. 26.

More than 300 photographers were invited to submit
their work, from which more than 75 entries have been
selected for display throughout CSH's three exhibition
hallways. . -

An Award of Excellence - was given to Douglas
CoodellofRidgowood. Awards of Merit were received
by Nomi Adams of Bridgewater, Don Halpem of New
Providence, Susan Puder of Union, and Gerry Wachtell
of Glen Ridge. Six other photographers received honor-
able mention.

Nancy J. On and Michael Creem, co-founders of the
New Jersey Photography Forum and curators of this
exhibit, point out that the show is representative of
many photographic approaches and styles.

"It is a nice mix of black-and-white and color
images," Ori said, "as well as a variety of photographic
techniques including digital." . .

This year's judges were loan Good, executive direc-
tor of the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in Summit;
Lorry Ceppiello, director of the Gallery at the Arts
Guild of Rahway; and Glen Diehl, president of the
Watchung Arts Center,
1 The New Jersey Photography Forum, now in its fifth
year, is dedicated to furthering the interests of profes-

sional and serious photographers. The group meets
monthly at the Watchung Arts Center. Meetings include
presentations, displays and critique of photographers'
work and demonstrations by manufacturers. Exhibition'
possibilities are also discussed.' Upcoming meetings
will be conducted Sept, 22 and Oct. 18. All meetings
are scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. For more information,
call Nancy OH at (973) 781-5385.

The New Jersey Photography Forum's Fifth Annual
Juried Show is open to the public from 8:30 am to 8:30
p.m. daily, at Children's Specialized Hospital,' 150 New
Providence Road, Mountainside'. Admission is free.
Visitors are requested to enter the hospital through the
Ambulance Entry.

The artists' works arc offered for sale. A portion of
the sale proceeds will benefit the hospital.

Children's Specialized Hospital, New Jersey's only
comprehensive rehabilitation hospital dedicated exclu-
sively to children, is an affiliate member of the Robert
Wood Johnson Health System. CSH treats children and
adolescents, from birth through 21 years, through a net-
work of services for young people with and without dis-
abilities including outpatient services, acute rehabilita-
tion and long-term care through its sites in Mountain-
side, Fanwood, Toms River, Newark ahef Union, as well
as outreach programs in many communities.

REUNIONS
• Linden High School Class of

1939 reunion is scheduled for Sept.
15, at the Westwood in Garwood. For
information, call All Eska at (90S)
486-8429.

• Abraham Clark High School
Class of 1954 is planning a reunion
for Sept. 18 at Roselte Golf Club on
Rariian Road in Rosalie. For informa-
tion, call (908) 272-6243,

• Battin High School Class of 1959
reunion is scheduled for Sept. 18 at
The Westwood in Garwood. For
information, contact Jeanne Kritzer
Decker at (908) 241-80S2. •

• Arthur L. Johson High School
Class of 1969 reunion is scheduled for
Oct. 9. For information, call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Cranford High School Class of
1973 reunion is scheduled for Oct. 9.
For information, contact Reunions
Unlimited Inc.' at (732) 617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1954
reunion is scheduled for Oct. 10. Con-
tact UHS Class of 1954 Reunion, 250
Globe Ave., Union 07083. ',

• Thomas Jefferson High School of
. Elizabeth Class of 1949 has com-
pleted plans for its 50 th reunion, sche-

duled to be held in Atlantic City Oct.
13 and 14, will be hosted by the
Trump Plaza Hotel and Casino and
will include wives or companions. A
6 p,m, cocktail reception will be fol-
lowed by a banquet, special program,
live band and a special commemora-
tive gift. Applications are available by
calling ViW DeCesars at (908)
351-1691 or writing TJ Class of '4£
Reunion, S26 Garden St.', Elizabeth,
NJ 07202, •

• Batlin High School in Elizabeth
Class of 1939 has scheduled its 60th
reunion for Oel, 23. For information,
call (908) 2334543.

'* Wesifleld High School Class of
1974 reunion Is scheduled for Oct. 30,
Contact Reunions Unlimited Inc. at
(732) 617-1000,

• Thomas Jefferson High School in
Elizabeth, Class of 1949 is planning a
reunion for October in Atlantic City.
For information, write to TJ Class of
1949 reunion, 826 Garden St., Eli-
zabeth 07202. - •

• David Brearley Class of 1969
reunion is scheduled for November.
Contact David Brearley High Schoolf

c/o Class of 1969,401 Monroe Ave.,
Kenilworth 07033.

• Roselle Catholic High School
Class of 1989 reunion is scheduled for
November. For information, write to;
K, Russeli-McGowan, I Cottage
Place #2, Madison, NJ 07940,
- * Jonathan Dayton High School
Class of 1949 reunion is scheduled for
"Nov. 5,6 and 7. For ihformatibri, con-
tact Lorraine Wagner Hildebrant at
(732) 270-6437.

• Cranford High School Class of
1979 reunion is scheduled for Nov. 6
at Trie Weslwood in Garwood. For
information, contael (800) 772-9556
or (203) 227-0187.

-• Arthur L. Johnson High School
Class of 1974 reunion is scheduled for
Nov. 19. For information, contact
Reunions- Unlimited toe. at (732)
617-1000.

<• Summit High School Class of
1969 reunion is scheduled for Nov.
19, Contact Reunions Unlimited Inc.
at (732) 617-1000.

• Governor Livingston High
School Class of 1979 reunion is sche-
duled for Nov. 20. For inforrnation.

contact Reunions Unlimited Inc. at
(732) 617-1000.

• James Caldwell High School
Class of 1979 reunion is scheduled for
Nov. 26. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)

' 617-1000. • . . '
• Scotch Plains High School Class

of 1979U scheduled for'Nov; 26.
Contact Reunions Unlimited Inc. at
(732) 617-1000,

• Union High School Class of 1969
reunion is scheduled for. Nov. 26.
Contact Reunions Unlimited Inc. at
(732) 617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1974
reunion is scheduled for Nov. 26. For
information, call Reunions Unlimited
Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1989
reunion is scheduled for Nov. 26, For
information, call Reunions Unlimited
inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Westfield High School Class of
1989 reunion is scheduled for Nov.
26, Contact Reunions Unlimited Inc.
at (732) 617-1000.

• James Caldwell High School
Class of 1978 reunion is planned for
Nov. 27'. For information, contact

Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Summit High School Class of
1989 reunion is scheduled for Nov.
27. Contact Reunions Unlimited Inc.
at (732) 617-1000.

• Westfield High School Class of
1980 reunion is scheduled for March
25,2000. For information, cill Reun'
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)'
617-1000. .

• Wcstficld High School Class of
1970 reunion is scheduled for April 7,
2000, For information, call (732)
617-1000.

• St. Joseph's School in Roselle
Class of 1950 reunion is planned for
May 2000. Contact Jane Geoghegan
Burke at (732) 388-7363, Al Haase at
(203) 744-7896 or George Sehmid-
baucr at (920) 432-0210.

• Union High School Class of 1990
reunion is scheduled for June 10,
2000. For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at' (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1940
reunion is scheduled for July 13,
2000, For information, contact Evelyn
Stcud'le Borshay at (407) 647-8119.

for diabetes
require lab. coats.

Make huge stride* In diabetes

p hoars
cnflwMktnthlvtUl.
Slather your frltods,
ferailyairiw-wdrkers

and sign up.
CHlll-8M-2!4-WS5

or visit wwwJllflbtM.org/tvnlk

1 -800 -264 -WALK

Sunday, September 26,1999:
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AARON'SBICYCLES
' " -Where It'sWorthThe Trip'

9OS-352-7454

CENTURY 21 RATZMAN AGENCY
203-A Chestnut St., Roselle

, 908-245-3033

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL
Mouotainside-Fanwooo'-Toins River-Union Newark
— " — : -908433-3720

This Message
Sponsored

By The Following
Community Minded

Businesses and .
Organizations

Infely After School
Many kids spend some lime befote or iftei
school home alone. Wr,e,hw), •, ) u j , „ ftiv

minutes or a few hours, Uftre are (hires (hose
kids houldknow. mgMnose

• H«ieseitirnes to call your parenllijln '
nuke sure ev-erylhing \t OK.

•Organize at-home aciivHIeslu'toeB from
gflling bored.

• If .omeone calls, nevnr icll ihem you are •
home alone. Take a numbm *o your
p»rent(s)«nreiumtheMll
N

p
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MhtiirwIjw.MlUiirwIj

neighborornearbyadult ',
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FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD
211 Monis Ave.. Springfield

973-376-8899

HILLSIDE BOARD OF EDUCATION
193 Virginia St.. Hillside .

JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
76 Etmora Ave., Elizabeth

PHOTOCELIC PHOTO STUDIO
nUTWestCfiestnutStrtel., Union ~

• ' 908-688-8422

PLAZA NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER
456 Rahway Ave., Elizabeth'

90.8i354.130O

RAHWAY HOSPITAL * '
865 Stone St., Railway

732-381-4200

TONY'S SERVICE CENTER
083L*igBAve7Onion

908-687-1449

UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
2 Broad Stieel Eliiabeth 07207 . .

UNION HOSPITAL
1000 Galloping Hill Rd., Union

. 908-687-1S0Q

CRIB OUTLET • KIDS OUTLET
. t «>3AHwy. 22 W., Union, N.J.

. 1-S00-747-7411 • . . - • •

DEUffiENURSroiCONVALESENTCEtmR
. DivisonofAtlanlic Health System

400 Welt Stlmpion Ave., Linden
•:•-•.••'• 9Q8-MS-3399

EAR PIERCING CLINC
Union £ Railway

908-964-3999

FOODHWN OFROSELLE
ll

90f243-6470

JR. WOMEN'S CLUB CONNECTICUT FARMS/UNION
409 Forest Dr., Union

908-687-9556

MAYOR JOHN T. GREGORIO
• . CityOfUnden

MAYOR WALTER D. LONG
• City Of Summit

PAIGE, PAIGE & RICHARDS
181NorftAve.,E.Ctanford

908-276-1900

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH ELCA
587 SpringfieldAve;, Summit 7

SOUND ON WHEELS, INC.
631 Morris Turnpike, Springfield

2701 Morris Ave., Union
973-467-8010

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morns Tmpk., Springfield

201-376-3385

JOM'S GULF SERVICE CENTER, INC.
1351 MagieAve., Union

908-351-5313 , . •

UNION PLAZA DINER
""' U.S. Hwy 22, Union •"" " ~ "

908-6864403

VICTORY BIKE BOARD & SKI SHOP
2559 Morris Ave,, Union

908-686-2S83

WESTFIELD DINER/RESTAURANT
' . 309 North Ave., Wesifield ;

908-233-5200 ,

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS.
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

908-686-7700'
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i
By Bill Van Sant
Associate Editor

It's all right there at your fingertips: exciting
theaters with world-famous stars, fine dining at

four-star restaurants, luxurious living
accommodations, spas where pampering awaits

you, and shops featuring everything the consumer
would want.

If you think this Is New York City, guess again and
look westward to Millburn, N.J.

"It's actually Millburn Township, which is made up
of Millburn and Short Hills," said Carrie Lemerman
• of the MIHburn Chamber of'Commerce.'"Theij±.
population is somewhere around 18,000, and it's a
very diverse community In terms of what It has to

offer. There are outstanding homes In the
community, a variety of architectural styles; an

excellent school system that's been rated as one •
of the'best in the country; an easy commute to

Manhattan by either car or public transportation;
and outstanding shopping, a regional theater that's

located right here."
Tucked away in suburban Essex County, Millburn

is ideally situated with the best of big city
amenities In a small town setting.

—••••• "jHtas several traditional downtown ateas.
Millburn Avenue runs throughout the community. It

runs through the Millburn section, and it runs
through the Short Hills section." Residential

neighborhoods divide the two downtown sections.
"In addition to the downtown areas, there's

V •

- m J,
20th Annual

Outdoor

Show & Sale

'"of Fine A'rt.&

Selected Crafts

Sunday, September 26th
11am to 5pm

Music • Kid's Comer *Food'

Featuring "

works by over'

130 trl-stgte

area artists.

Cnrnnrate Sponsors

Hilton
Short Hills

n.u.n« SHORT HILLS

For Information call 973-379-1198

)i;K()k>AllCill.BI:.kTSMIT

Chic and Sexy

A
all Women

iesfor

Town
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tear

shopping along Morris Turnpike and then there's
the world-class — literally — MaHatSJiort Hills,

and that has more than 150 irtfematieHally known,
shops. And we also have the Hilton Short Hills, and
that's a five-diamond-rraleiJtioteJvWfijcJiJg.pjcie of.

"All of that in one community.

I What makes Millburn so special is "the fact that the
one town offers so much within its borders—fine

dining, great shopping, outstanding theater, a
movie theater right in the downtown, all of that

without having to leaveyoarcommunifit"—

Arguably the cornerstone of Millburn is the

Coldwell Banker
America's Full Service Real Estate Company

renowned Paper Mill Playhouse, a center for theater
and concerts since the early part of the century.

A Tradition of Excellence

towardf the end ofthe Uih'^rS^
Sam1 Campbell built a mill on'a'trabj offend aloftpa
bfook in a New Jersey town then'known as Millville.
He operated it for nearly 20 years un#fjre ended his

business. After several abandonedJyears, the mill
changed hands many Jimeg^iiftigiftaijate 1870s,
Diamond Mill Paper Companyiook over'and began

making paper products. That lasted until 1928.
Aroundihe time toeHnill-waWh^tting down,

Antoinette Scudder, an artist ̂ d writer of poetry
and plays, met Frank Carrington, an actor and

THE BEST OF THE BEST EVERY DAY

Elaine Pruzon
[ » 8 NJAR Gold level Million Dollai Salei Club
i?9B Coldwell Bunker Inlanational
President's Elite
HI Agent in CoUwl l Bankers New Jercey
Region 1

Deedee Kreiner
1998 NJ Alt Gold Letel Million Dollar Sales Club

L998Co!dwel1-Banta International
President's Elite

Member NJAR Distinguished Sates Club

DanYapofski
1998 NJAR Gold Level Million Dollai Suits Club
1998 Coldwell Banker International
President's Elite
#1 Agent In Union Sold Fin Coldwell Baokcfs
Shon Hills Office ,

Invin Schrager [|
1998 NJAR Silver Level Million Dollar Sales Club 11

199! Coldwell Bankn iMemadoinl II
Fruidoii1* Cifde I

- Member NJAR Dtsiingtdtbed Sakt Oub I

. Cherre Schwarlz
1998 NIARA Btoiiie Levti MilUoa Dollu Sale) Ctub

' ' IWaCotdwdlBiniWlmemiBoi^
Pietideoi'i Circle

K Janice Fisher
] l99SNlARSilveiUvelMiUnnDDllarSalHaut>
[I MemberNJARDiEUagiuihedSaleiCfub

Experience...the comfortable approach!

PitwidUq- fu&ttty. fit, wttUee, and etmfat fa t m 49 yavuf

TEVA^IRKENSTOCK.»APIRAS. . .NEW BALANCE...

NIKE...KEDS.Puma...ECCO...CLARK'S..

TlMBERLAND.J?0CKP0RT...SEBAfiO

STRiD&:Rim..RACHEL..AiRVvvaK..Skecbers...
: ANPMOBB

FLORSHBM - ALLEN EDMONDS - SELBY • EASY SPIRIT -MUNRO

F U T T ¥ R 'S S M E S
3 3 3 M I L L B U R N A V E N U E

M I L L B U R N , N E W J E R S E Y
MC-VISA-AMEX-DISCOVER 973J76-0781 OPEN THURS, EVES

20th Annual

—Outdoor—

Show & Sale

of Fine Art &

-Seteeted:Gfafts-

Sunday, September 26th
11am to 5pm

Music • Kid's Comer • Food

1996 NIAK Bionu Lcvd Million Dollar SileiQub I

Short Hills • 518 Millbum Ave • 46M222
For a hsl ol homes oulsidc (he NY Metro area visil our

National web site at hup Av.vv.xoldwellbankercom
RESIDENTS SHOKERASf

Co-dwell 8a iket Rcs L i la iBioMia e Corporal Dn An Equal
iflun ly CompSny Equal Hu 5 ng Oppotli filly Independenlly O^iDdand OpcralCO Dy SRT Incorporated I

Featuring

works by over

130tri-state ...

area artists.

-: Corporate Sponsors

HUton
Short HUIs

GLOBE

>« SHORT HILLS
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cat hit starring
A KELLY BISHOP as Vera

NCE mi ROBERT E. LEE
ike^dh PATRICK DENNIS

-OCTOBER 24

OW FOR FREE!
subscrittr hotline at (973) 379-3717

on sale now!
'Dick Cagrt - Qcuber 12,1999,

975-376-4343

ILL PLAYHOUSE)
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director. A partnership was born. Their vision for a
theater in New Jersey grew after several
collaborations for the stage. Soon the pair

discovered the vacant mill and over several years'
time, created a theater on the site of the former

paper factory.
! Founded in 1934, Paper Mill Playhouse raised the

curtain on its first performance In 1938, opening
i with a production of Spanish playwright Martinez
' Sierra's 'The Kingdom of God" on Nov. 14,1938.
By the end of the first year, Carrington had coaxed
entertainer and famed dancer Irene Castle out of
retirement to make her debut in Noel Coward's
"Shadow Play." The first few years featured a

variety of classical"and modern plays.' By 1941, the
Playhouse had begun to specialize in operettas,
which continued until the early 1950s. After that,
more contemporary plays and musicals became

[the regular fare. And with Scudder's death in 1958,
one stage of the journey had ended.

{ Angelo Del Rossi joined as associate producer in
i 1964, working closely with Carrington until his
ueath in 1975, when Del Rossi assumed the role of

executive producer. A fire in 1980 would again
change the course of Paper MilPs journey. But, like
the phoenix/rising from the ashes, a "new" theater
was born and the curtain rose again Qn.Oct.;: 30, • >

•' 1^82, wit^'^obert and Elizabeth,"^ilBiFiai
musical about the romance between Robert

Browning and Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Under
Del Rossi's leadership, Paper Mill headed in new

! directions and the theater lias continued to grow in
artistic reach and reputation. The team was

completed with the addition of Robert Johanson as
artistic director in 1985. Since reopening in 1982,

Paper Mill has continued to produce an
extraordinary array of plays and musicals attracting
more than 450,000 people annually. The Playhouse
has one of the strongest subscription bases of any
theater in the country and continues ta expand Its

award-winning educational and accessibility
, programming. <

"Paper Mill was one of the pioneers of the regional
theater movement in the United States," said

Charles Siedenburg of the Paper Mill staff. "It has
grown to be one of the most acclaimed1 non-profit

prpfessjpna! theaters in the country."
In 1972, .then«Gpy. William Qahill proclaimed Paper
Mill the "Official State Theater of New Jersey." The
theater on several occasions has been cited as a
State Center of Artistic Excellence and as a Major

' Impact arid Distinguished Arts Organization by the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts.

Throughout its history, the Playhouse also has
attracted the brightest talent, combining for many
memorable productions. "Lillian and Dorothy Gish

joined forces on our stage for 'The Chalk Garden1 in
1956. Carol Channing's 1963 appearance in ,

Shaw's 'The Millionairess' is said to have secured
her the lead in 'Hello, Dolly!' on Broadway. In 1965,

^ThSi&aSs- lv lemg^ ie^
Hingle, Piper Laurie and Maureen Stapleton to

Broadway In our acclaimed production. Julie Harris
recreated her heralded one-woman performance as
Emily Dickinson in 'The Belle of Amherst' in 1977:

Additional luminaries have graced the Millburn

A U T H E N T I C H E A
C H I N E S E C U I S I N E

Sarnwellk Slor Ledger-I I/.1/95—
**!Veu l

Visit Our Open Kitchen
We Deliver (Min. Order Required)

We Use Only FRESH INGREDIENTS
• All Dishes Prepared with

Cholesterol Free Canola Oil ®
50% Less Saturated Fat

MTMG
Specialties o/The House
Honey CMcieen-

d hchicken tossed w honey sauce garnished w

Ireih broccoli

Southed Jumbo Shrimp
with Ginger & Scullion

served wllll flreen vegetable bedding.

Lunch Special* iFrmn«?«Moopm)
Starting at $8.2$

Served win White or Brown or ReJn Fried Rice Rice Also Choice of Soup of Soda

We also hove a KMt Menu
Starting at S3.93

Served Kith French. Fries S White Rice

59 Main Street • Millburn
T.,:(973) 912-8838 F.» (973) 912-9136

Visit Our Wcbjitei w»-w.Ungling.com I

, A CELEBRATION OF BEAUTY & STYLE

Q^Tarvest attention this fall
with an eye-catching style or

mSubway-Saten——
"Castagno Color Group

Treat yourseld You Deserve it. • 973-467-0477
Minutes from the Mall at Short Hills.

t •
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Millbur
stage. In 1983, "You Can't Take It With You," with
Jason Robards and Colleen Dewhurst, moved to
the Kennedy Center and Broadway and aired on

PBS' "Great Performances." The 1986 production of
"Inheritthe Wind"starring HoberTVaughn andE.G.
Marshall was the Grand Prize winner in Showtime's

"Search for Excellence in American Theater"
project.

The following year, "Sayonara" became the first new
work to be developed through the Musical Theater
Project. The 1989 production of "Show Boat" was

broadcast on "Great Performances" and went on to
garner two Emmy Award nominations. The tradition

of presenting operettas has continued and, in .
particular, productions of The Merry Widow,"

"Desert Song" and "New Moon" have subsequently
moved on to New York City Opera and then were

televised. The great stories of literature and drama
have also found a home at Paper Mill, including To
Kill a Mockingbird," "Death of a Salesman," "Inherit

the Wind" and world premiere dramatizations of
"Great Expectations," "A Tale of Two Cities," "Jane

Eyre" and the recent "Withering Heights."
Additionally, The Wizard of Oz," based on the

Paper Mill's hit 1992 production, has become an
annual sell-out attraction at the Theater at Madison
Square Garden, in New York and is currently touring

-; .ithfiiciimlrv! wllrt Mickey Raone,yviattieJltferoie.
Highlights of recent seasons were the landmark

revival of Stephen Sondheim and James Goldman's
legendary Inusical "Follies" starring Donna

McKechnie, Dee Hoty, Tony Roberts, Laurence
Gulttard, Ann Miller and Eddie Bracken, and the

Iranian Family Supplies
Lavish Oriental Rugs

Along With Compassionate
Expert Service

Jalar Tab*, owner of PTK Oriental
Rnq Center located In Mlllburn,

is exar
all trie time. We often observe a
customer becoming fascinated with this
art as they look at the rugs exhibited on
the store walls.

"Oriental rugs are a form of'art
created from three s*ts of threads,
warp weft, and pile and lots of
imagination. Oriental rugs are Ih art
f that lasts long'rrequiree no

a coupl» months lor many thousands oT
dollars. A medium quality oriental rug

form that lasts long'rrequiree no
maintenance except for cleaning, plus
high quality oriental ruga appreciate in
value" Tabb says.

Oriental rugs come in all sizes and
colors. The hours an artisan devotes to
create an oriental rug are astonishing.
All done by hand a nine by twelve
average quality rug can lake six to eight
months to complete. A veiy tine quality

Hvt-fug cart tako up to two-

.as taken elgf
may sail for only twelve hundred to two
thousand dollars.

All oriental rugs cany a name. These
names represent the city, town, village,
or province where It was produced. A
Persian rug called Tabriz or Sarouk,
means the rugs are woven In the city of
Tabriz or the oily of Sarouk. Since

- Persians have-been pionesrs-in-these-
designs, most of their designs are
copied by other countries, like India,
Pakistan and China. Normally a Tabriz
rug mads in China will be called
Chinese Tabriz and a Tabriz rug made
In India would be called India. Tabriz.

Oriental rugs are beautiful to look at,
durable, portable, eleanable, repairable^
comfortable, and economical. The
rt»rahlHty rtf nrlantfll mp» ran frft

years to be woven.
_ Belorejhe weaving even begins
there are s^veralblheTtlrnVoonsuming*
tasks 10 perform. The first is creating
the design of the rug on paper. Then
calculating the raw materials needed.
Finally all the materials, some ol which
are sometime. «tscult lo find, must be
acquired before beginning the rug.

Jafar Tablb explained that whan you
consider all the hours an artisan
devotes,to creating a rug, by lar the
price of a rug Is much more reasonable
than other art objects For example, a
painter can aell a painting he created in

astounding. A low quality nig can
minimally fast fifteen to twenty years

-"depending o i rwearandtear -A.h igh
quality rug can last hundreds of years.
Oriental rugs are portable. If you move,
you can take them with you.

PTK Oriental Rug Center has
thousands of rugs on display. PTK Is
located at 319 Mlllburn Avenue In
Mlllburn. Jafar Tablb and his family
opened there In 1975 an) have alnco
expanded lo other locations.

PTK has furnished thousand! of
homes with beautiful hand woven
oriental rugs from all over the world >

IF IT IS

ORIENTAL RUGS
IT IS PTK.

For over 25 years we have furnished thousands of homes
with our large selection of handwoven oriental rugs,
new, old, and antique. Ask your neighbor about us

REPAIRS • CLEANING • APPRAISALS
WE BUY & TRADE OLD RUGS

319 Mfflburn Avenue • Millburn, NJ
971-376-0730 • 1-800-559-RUGS

. OTHER LOCATIONS:
Princeton Area (609) 883-6666 NY - Bedford Hills 914-244-1454

PA - Brynmawi 610-525-0J33 • PA • MontgomeryvUle 21i 412 7000

T ̂ r&^ : : .S^^
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'"•^ne Sondheint'Laurents classic Gypsy
r starring Betty Buckle/and-Deborah Gibson lr

Mills prediction onne aiepnen &:mvanz. JC
Caird musical'Children oLEden* v.

achievement was the release of a
recording of paper Mill's Follies

Providing Quality, Fit, and Servics for ovar 49 yeua

FUTTER'S SHOES
33 3 MILLBURN AVENUE •
MILLBURN, NEW JERSEY

/KA-AMFX 973-376-0781 OPEN THURS. EVES

GIFTS • FOUNTAINS • GARDEN FURNITURE

There's no. need to shop Catalogs

Claudia Halaban: Lost 12 pounds & 5% body lat,
" I feel like a new person, Now I'm Iraining for the 2000 Marathon"

Dennis Hepworthi lost 23 pounds &11% body fat, '
"J-always thoughU-was-in decent shape —.

Cross Training helped me get to the next level."'

John Hubsr: Lost 30 pounds &9% body fat,
"After eleven years of marriage, I never thought

I'd look, like 1 did on my wedding day."

Mention this Ad and Receive:
Free Class or Personal Training Session

* new clients only * valid thru Oct. 31,1999

380 Millbum Avenue • MUlbuni,NJ • 973-912-0022
Tues.-Sat. 10-5 • Thins, Till 8

LAMPS • BIRDHOUSES • GIFTS
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Millburn/Short M L
continued. "We have a lot of seafood dishes. We
make a great ossobuoo, which is a braised veal
shank. We have a very, very good pastry chef,

Donna Sardella, and she comes from Le Cirque in
New York."

, Creature Comforts
"There're lots of personal-service-based

businesses located here where you can get to
know your local merchants," Lemerman added.

Among those js the Subway Salon, where a day of
pamperingsawaits you. Whether you're looking for a
wash and cut or wish to update your entire look, the
"staff at Subway is prepared to send you out feeling

• . • • • • . • like a new persoh. .

"As you leave Subway with your updated fall look,
make sure to stop by Cross Training Fitness Studio
for the latest in state-of-the-art, personalized fitness

and wellness programming for the whole family,"
said Dove Ross of the fitness center ready to

design a program just for you.
Also to be found in Mlllbum is Magnolias Spa,

where expert technicians are ready to give you a
day you won't soon forget.. And more is on the way:

spa representatives indicate that by 2000,
Magnolias will be a complete full-service salon.

i

makes this bouticjue a cut above the rest?
"The selction and the staff," Deborah Smith said.

"They're very professional, trained, concerned." As
for the merchandise selection, she added, "We

scour the market for the best of what's out there at
the best prices."

The shop is eight years old, having originated on
Essex Street; the new location of three-and-a-half

years can be found on Millburn Avenue.
"We go from size 2 through 14, and we have

American and European designers. We go from
jeans to black tie," Smith continued. "We really
specialize in wardrobing." In this capacity, Smith

and her staff act as fashion consultants as well as
salespeople. And when a customer, enters the

store, what can she expect?"

without some additions to the wardrobe. And you
need only look as far as Deborah Gilbert Smith,

one of Millburn's foremost purveyors of apparel for
the well-dressed woman.

But with clothing stores everywhere you turn, what

Short Hills Office
973-376-4545

THE GROOMING ROOM
Let us turn your Pet into a Show Dog

"C0MPLETEGROOM1NG SALON FOR
TffEpiSCRJMINATINGPEf1,

We'd Like To Thank All Of Our 4 Legged &
2 Legged Clients For 23 Wonderful Years.

973-467-3450
93 Main Street, Millburn

Free Parking

FURNITURE AND CREATIVE INTERIORS

Home of Fine Furniture and Design Since 18W

Start Early
Fall Redecorating
COMPLETE IN HOME DECORATING

ALL AT LARGE DISCOUNTS

All top Quality Furniture and
Custom Window Treatments ,

Select from ike finest home fiinrnhmgi
Tkesefamuuvnamebrmuhandmucfl mote'

HARDEN SHERRILL ligfet
Lane9 " " « • " « Hendredon

110 Essex Street, Millbum • 973-376-0046
himky 10-7, TmsJay, Wednesilm & I'riilay 10-S, Siilimliiy
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"She'll come out dressed well, she'll
learn how to make the most of

everything she buys from us, and it
will fit her lifestyle."

And while you're out and about,
don't forget to stop by The garden
Path, where Becky Greenberg is '

ready to tend to your every
shopping need, Futters Shoes,

Mackie Furniture and The
Grooming Room.

A Nice Place to Live
For those who are looking for more
than a place to visit for theater, fine
dining, personal care and endless

shopping, Millburn has a lot to offer.
Lemerman points out that the

community is as diverse for the
resident as it is for the day-tripper,

-theatergoer and shopper.
Chamber representative Lemerman
points out that the community is as
diverse for the resident as it is for

the theatergoer, daytripper or

; * • •

t™

J&
iShoi

wf

IASILICO

"'•**' 324 MILLBURN AVE
MILLBURN

973»379«7020

_. PARTIAL MENU

GNOCCHIALTELEPONO
Homemade spinach <£ potato dumplings in a Ugh! tomato

sauce basil & shavings of rtcotta alata

TAOLIATELLE "BLACK
Vodka same crab meal asparagus & oyster mu hroom

^CAPELUNIAIXO SCQQLIO
Bab) clams mussels calamaii & shrimp m a white nine

tomato sauce

All Pasta Can Be Shared As An Appetizer For Two

• L'OSSOBUCO
Braised veal shank overfettueclne

(Basitko hoiue specialty)

SOTTOFILETTO AL PEPE VERDE
Aged pnme (I4oz) N Y. steak with irttn peppercorn auce

pommesfiilies & spinach

GAMBER0N1ALLA MOSTARDA
Jumbo shnmp in a cognac-Dijon mustard sauce un dned

tomatoes with garlic potato puree and arogola leaf

Small Parties Welcome

Open For Lunch & Dinner

. shopper, making Millburn an ideal
place to live. Calling Millburn "home"
puts all the town's amenities right in
your backyard, not to-mentioiHfoe-'' •

municipal attractions.
'There are outstanding recreational

facilities — there's a town pool,
several parks, recreational programs
for children, an outstanding library,".

she said. '- '-'••-
Of course, a home is a little harder to

find on one's own than the local spa Qt
clothing store. And that's where; the
local experts are there to help you'.
In addition to Coldwell Bankers, the' ,

Short Hills office of Weichert Reaftbrsi'' ;

offers a wealth of homes forthe rerit0K' '
or buyer, in a wide range of styles;

accommodations and prices'. ''•',
"Our Short Hills office has soid ajndtT"";

marketed more than $281,000,000 i i i •;
residential real estate through-/?ki|gCiBl" ;
1999," said office representative Rich
Turner. "That's a new record/ ncft*odyv

for the office, but for the company as
well. We are proud to have helped
more than 650 families relocate."

Begin the day with a little;
and pick up a new outfit or
on to trre^salorroT'spa-fors

makeover. Enjoy a sumptiioiis,
gourmet meal. And then ^

and movejo Millburn. But e
dort'tj Sn§ thing's for sure'

definitely be coming

(973) 37S-eSS>
Come to where the integrity and quality of product and services

means a lot to us, Our professional technicians and garden

atmosphere willladloyour leveiof comforTMlgnolia'srwill

become your home away from home j

Facials,

Massage, Reflexology,

Glow Body TnalmeiU,

Pedicures, Manicures

and

I Call us and arrange for your services to accommodate your every
need. First-Timers will be rewarded with a surprise discount
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Back to school means eye exams
As summer ends and kids head

back to ihe classroom, the Conlaci
.Lens Council encourages parents to
have their children screened for vision
problems as part of September's
back-to-school routine, A visit to a
pediatrician or an cye-carc specialist
can rule out common misdiagnoses of
learning disorders in school-age
children and better prepare a child for
his education.

"Children can be easily mislabled
as 'poor learners' when, in actuality,
they may simply have, a visual prob-
lem," says Dr. Stuart R. Dankner. a
prominent pediatric ophthalmologist
in Baltimore. Dankner works exten-
sively with children and cites two
conditions most frequently over-
looked without proper vision screen-
ing: amblyopia and focussing prob-
lems. "Both conditions can affect how
well a child leams," he cautions.

"Amblyopia, commonly referred to
as 'lazy eye,' isenlirely preventable if
diagnosed early enough," says Dank-
ner. Amblyopia is generally caused by
one of three things (hat can make vis-
ion weaker in one eye: an eye muscle
problem or misalignment called stra-
bismus; occulsion or disuse; or a
focussing problem in one eye that
causes the other to. grow "lazy."

While amblyopia occurs when vis-
ion is weaker in one eye, focusing
problems involve trouble with both
eyes, and fall into three categories:
myopia or nearsightedncss, hyperopia
or farsightedness, and astigmatism, a
curvature of the cornea that can cause
vision distortion. Eye specialists can
correct each of, these focussing
problems.

The AAO has compiled a list of
risk factors for parents of school-age
children. These include misaligned, or

"lazy eye;" squinting or recurrent hea-
daches that cannot be explained medi-
cally; afamily history of amblyopia or.
strabismus, a misalignment thai
causes amblyopia; or premature birth.
If a child exhibits any of these symp-
toms or falls into any of these catego-
ries, the AAO recommends that he or
she see an eye specialist.

For more information on contact
lenses, contact the Contact Lens
Council at 1-8OO-884-4CLC or on the
Internet at www.iglobal.conVCLC/.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown act ivi t ies . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

County college to offer
new EMT training course

With the dedication of the Plainfield Extension building in the spring,
the Union County College EMT Certification Training program now has
the proper facility for instruction of this program UCC's program fol-
lows the state-mandated curriculum established in spring 1998 for this
extensive non-credit training. The official U.S. Department of Transpor-
tation course for the emergency care and transportation of the sick and
injured, the program replaces the EMT-A course that served as the previ-,
ous standard curriculum.

The EMT curriculum consists of lectures an#practice sessions devoted
to the care and handling of basic life support patients and various kinds of
medical, trauma, and environmental emergencies. To take the course,
participants must hold current certifications in basic life support and car-
diopulmonary resuscitation.

As classes are forming now, interested residents are encouraged to sign
up immediately. For more information call the Division of Continuing
Education at (908) 709-7600.

Studio offers variety of dance opportunities
Linden Adult School accepts
registrations for fall classes

The administrators of the Linden Adult School have announced
registration for Ihe fall term, which will run from Sept. 21 to Dec. 20.

Mail-in registration is due by Sept. 17. fa-person registration — Sep-
tember 8 and 9 —6 p.m. to 8 p.m; Linden High School — rm. 203,121
Si. Georges Ave

Abe/ESL/GED courses tree to county residents.
Call 908-486-5930 for more information.

CHERNEY
DANCE STUDIO \

Our 43rd Year . * ]
Register for September ClaflM! by j

« ^ p \ September 9th and Receive A 3
o* HmtPAmflPNiwnANrasRfffisi

' Ages 3 T« Adult - Btglniwr To Advanced
IN PERSON REGISTRATION

Thur*., Sept. 9 6*9 pm and beginning Sept. 10 '
Daily 3:30 pm to 8 pm and Saturday 9 • 5 pm

OR ENROLL NOW - ANY DAV, ANYTIME BY PHONE (908) 688-1664

flRMED Wfcni THE RADIO C m
HMcHAiiRocrarres"

JAZZ * POINTE * GYMNASTICS
'C^MSlNATION CLASSED

599 Chestnut St. (N«W S Points • 2 Blocks From Exit 139A
of the GSP) Union

LIFE MEMBER OF THE DANCE EDUCATORS OF AMERICA

Cindy Smith, owner of Cindy and have toured with such Broadw
Smith Dance Studio, has announced shows as "The Will Rogers Follies,"
classes for the new season. They are "Smokey Joe's Cafe" and "Hair," and
Preschool Combo, for 3-to 5-year- have danced 'in national TV
olds; Ballet & Tap Combo, for 5- to
7-year-olds; and Ballet, Tap, Jazz for
all ages. Pointe classes are available
to older students. In October, special-
ty classes that will be available ;
Hip-Hop, Modem, and' Adult Tap, TScene Study and Stage Combat.
Jazz, and Modem. These will be announced in October.

Last year, the studio had four com-
petition teams that won numerous

commercials.
New classes in the Performing Arts

arc being planned, such as Audition
Workshops, Monologue Classes,
Dialects, Improvisation Classes,

wards throughout the slate. Past stu-
dents have performed on Broadway,
at Paper Mill Playhouse, on cruise
ships all over the world,' ai Tokyo's
Disney World, the Garden State Teen
Talent Expo and Great Adventure,

Smith has an extensive background
in choreography in community thea-
ters such as Cranford Repertory
Theatre and Cranford Dramatic Club,
and high' schools such as Jonathan
Dayton High School in Springfield,
•Pingry High School, and Verona High
School. She has taught at the West-

. Try to . •

[imagine]
a^areer

where yoi/can
• set your'own schedule

' •work full or part-time ; -

• work at home or away from home

• own you own business or be employed

field Summer Workshop and has also
choreographed at Orange Avenue
School in Cranford and Burnet
Middle School in Union. She is co-
director of Stagestruck Kids Perform-
ing Arts Camp and a founder of Cran-
ford Repertory Theater and has a real
skill for selecting teachers who are
also excellent choreographers and
teachers of dance technique.

Patti Stryker, director of the studio,
has directed and choreographed many
award-winning competition teams.
She also teaches preschool, jazz and
tap classes and directs at Dance
Department of Stagestruck Kids Per-
forming Camp.

Jobina Dclgado also directs and
choreographs the competition teams
along with Stryker. She teaches ballet,
tap and. jazz "at the studio as well as
teaching at Stagestruck Kids.

Beth Ferrcl teaches ballet and tap,
jazz and competition classes.

Anne Cahtwell. a former member
of the Joffrey Ballet, teaches ballet
and pointe classes and has conducted
workshops for Stagestruck Kids.

Hip-Hop for teens will be taughiby
Tom McKie. He has taught master
classes all over the country and most
recently at Rutgers University. He has
danced in many MTV videos.

For more information, call either'
the Garwood Studio at (908)
789-9123 or the Cranford studio at
(908)276-5053.

Editorial, deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social • Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters tothe Editor - Monday 9 am.
General - Monday 5 p.m,

Our store is committed lo providing the highest level of
service available, ot all children's footwear retailers. We have
trained shoe titters, an enormous selection ot styles and

NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

riosphere where" kids catrcome-
and have fun carrying a full selection of back to school

22 North Avenue West
Cranford, N.J. 07016 ,
908-276-5527
Mon, TUBS, Wed, Fri 10 • 6, Thur 10-8, Sal fO-5 Sun 11-3

* * * • • • • • * • • • • • * • * * • * • • * * • * *
* Quality State Licensed *

| CHILD CARE CENTER |
+ The Y is the place to be where we give your child T.L.C.1 *
*' PRIORITY REGISTRATION UNTIL AUGUST 31st *

- Infant/Toddler • Transition
• Preschool • Nursery School

•> Full Day Kindergarten
2 PLUS: After school Division • Half Day Kindergarten £
? 6 weeks to 5 years of age (Transportation Provided) ^

* flBh YM-YWHA OF UNION COUNTY*
I f '&JL®' 501 Green Lane, Union • (908) 289-8112 *
* ' ^ S a B * 5 ^ Rene Newman, Director- Noam UcMman, Assistant Director *

• • • • • • • • • • • A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ELECTRONICS

BUSINESS PROGRAMS

B73 SSI O6OO

I N S T I T U T E
103 PARK AVE • NUTLEY, NJ • 973 661 0600

MONTCLAlft STATE UNIVERSITY

PREPARATORY CENTER FOR THE 4&V&
Offering iht Vnmuly't Sftwdonii o/guofav md Pre/miongliim lo lit cammiinil} « h

MUSIC DIVISION
For aver 2Q yean the Music Prep not been providing a compreneniiue musical experience/or all oge»

Clue. Lettan & Entemble Opportunities
Private IWIOM 6b ALL irutrunKnU '

SmukiViolin,CeUo,&Punoag«4andap .
. . . Mu.icCompMition

Huiic Therapy
Theory *nd Muiltiatuhip Clmn

~ . _ _ , p i t ami Bock InmrnvuatJon EmcmMei
Performance Workshop! and Miller Cliw

RECISTBATION FOR FAIX SEMESTER 1999
Saturday, September 11 and 18, 9.m - 3 pm

in the McEachern Music Building, Montelair State University Campus
For more Information comael: (973) 655-M-13

Jor The Hair,

908-497-0400
W E D ™ S A T 9 - 5

TOSTHURHLLS
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Stepping Out is a wttkty calendar

designed to guide our readers to tht

many arts and entertainment events

in tht Union County area. The

calendar is open to all groups and

organizations in the Union County

area. To place yourfnt listing, send

information to ArU and Entertain-

ment Editor Bin Van Sant, Worrall

Community Newspapers, P.O. Box

• 3109, Union, NJ 07083.

Out

ART
SHOWS

-ROSEtfcfrPAflK UUwy
serto of still life photography by Joan
Powers through Sept. 17. A reception
will take place today.

The library Is located at 404 Chest-
nut St., Rosalie Park. For Information,

• call (908} 843-2456,

; SUMMIT FRAME & ART will exhibit
paintings by American artists dating
from Vie mid 19th to early 201h
centuries.

The gallery Is located at 465 Spring-
field Ave, In Summit, For Information,
call (SOB) 273-6663.

This display Is pan o( a continuing
series of art exhibits sponsored by
members of the Clark Art Association.
All work Is,displaced on the main floor
of the library and may be viewed during
the library's open hours. *

The Clark Public Library Is located at
303 Westtlsld Ave. For more Informa-
tion, call (732) 386-5999,
1999 UNION COUKTV TEEN ARTS

ART IN SUMMIT, an exhibit spon-
sored by Summit's Centennial Com-
mittee and the' New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts, will begin Sunday with a
reception In the Palmer Gallery from 6
to 8 p.m., and will continue through
Oct. 31. Gallery hours are noon to 4
p,m. Mondays through Fridays, 2 to 4
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays, and 7 to

ensemble work, voice, and musical
theater movement and dance. Private
lessons In voice and/or acting are
available.

The Westtield High School Is
located'at 728 Westfield Aye., West-
field, For Information, call (908)
833-3200. '

uring Exhibit will be on display today
through Sept. 16 at the United National
Bank In Plalnfield. The exhibit consists .
of 31 pieces of art selected from the
5i3vi6ualartworksshownatthei999 '
Union County Teen Arts Festival In
March at Union County College. The
tour will travel to sites throughout
Union County through March 2000.

The event Is open to the public. The
bank Is located at 202 Park Ave., Plain'
field. For asslstive services or more
Information, call the Union County Divi-
sion of Culture! and Heritage Affairs,

The New Jersey Center (or Visual
Arts Is located at 68 Elm St. In Summit.
For .information, call (90S) 273-9125.

THE SATURATED IMAGE: -Three
Contemporary Photographers* will be
on exhibit at the Tomasulo Art Gallery
In the MacKay Library ol Union County
College Sept, 24 through Oct. 28. An
opening recaption will be sponsored
Sept. 24 Irom 7 to 9 p.m,

Union County College le located at
1033 Springfield Ave. In Cranlord. For
Information, call (908) 709-7155.

tiel healthcare center, the Father Hud-
ton, House comprehensive personal
oare residence, the home-care prog-
ram and.the asslsted-IMng program In
Union County.

For Information, call 486-0700.

KIDS
CHRISTOPHER'S BOOKS In fii immlt

IN THEIR CUPS would be one way to describe Ihe wise old owls In this pencil drawing by
Brace Garrabrandt, which will be among the exhibits at the Fall Fine Art and Craft Show at
Nomahegan Park In Cranford Oct." 2 and 3. ,

THE SUMMER SALON exhibit will be,
' on display through, SepM 7 at Eugenie
' Gallery In Scotch Plains.
'•' The gallery Is located at 501 Park
; Ave., Scotch Plains. For Information,
; call 322-6333.

' LF.S MAIAMUT Art Gallery at Union
Library will display 'An Eclectic Range
ol Susans", through S»pt. 22.

Gallery hi^rs are Monday through
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The library
is located al Friberger Park, off Moirie
Avenue In Union. For Information, call
•351-5450.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL In Mountainside Is hosting the

633 Pearl St., Elizabeth, (908)
.558-2550. Relay service users call
(600) 652-7899.

REFLECTIONS OF SUBURBAN
LIFE, an exhibit by artist Helen Frank
ol Springfield, will be shown at the
Donald 6. Palmer Museum/of the
Springfield Free Public Library trom
Monday through Oct. 7. An opening
reception wIR be sponsored Sept. 26, at
1:30 p.m.

'Reflections," a nostalgic view of life
in the suburbs during the last hall of
this century, le the theme of this exhibi-
tion of paintings, watercoJore, etchings
and monotypes. It encompasses a
wide range of diverse subjeots such as

New Providence Road, Mountainside.
to 4:30 p.m. and Sundays from 1 to

OIL PAINTINGS by Diane Decker will 3;3o pm.
be on exhibition at the Clark Public For more Information, call (973)
Library, until the end of. September, 376-4930. *

AUDITIONS
NEW JERSEY INTERGENERATIOH-
AL ORCHESTRA will conduct sudi-
llone Sept, 16 from4 to7 pm, at Cran-
ford High School. For information,
(908, 709-0084.

CELEBRATION SINGERS will con-
duct auditions f br "Amahl and the Night
Visitors" Sunday and Tuesday at the
Cranford United Methodist Church,
corner of Walnut; and Lincoln avenues.
Children will be seen at 6:30 p.m.,
adults at 8 p.m. For information, call
(30S| 245-2339.

SUMMIT CHORALE will conduct audi-
tions Tuesday and Sept. 21 following
the chorale's regular rehearsal*, which
begin at 7:45 p.m. The chorale
rehearses on the Drew University cam-
pus, Route 124 In Madison. For infor-
mation, call (908) 665-1871.

CLASSES
WESTFIELD YOUNG ARTISTS'
COOPERATIVE will offers profession-
al classes In the pertormina art j .

Beginners, Intermediate "and
. Advanced Acting classes will concen-

trate on improvisation, character deve-
lopment and scene study. Also offered
are four levels of tap and three levels of
musical theater, which tocusea on
song •election and Interpretation,

CASUAL TIMES restaurant features
comedians on Saturdays, at 8:30 p.m.
end i i p.m.

The restaurant Is located at 1035
Central Ave;, Clark! For information,
Call (908) 388-6511.

CONCERTS
BEBOP BAND will perform Sunday
from 2 to 5 p m at Clark Pool.
A NIGHT OF IRISH MUSIC will be pre-
sented at Knights of Columbus Council
233 In Elizabeth from 6 to 11 p.m. Fri-
day. The concert Is Jointly sponsored
by the Union County Emerald Society
and ihe Joseph Nugent Sr. Assocfa-
llon. Tickets are $16 and include soda
and beer.

The Knights of ColumbUB Hall is
located on Union Avenue in Elizabeth
off Morris Avenue. For Information, call
(732)594-1763 or1355-2253.

FESTIVALS
JEWISH RENAISSANCE FAIR, fea-
turing food, entertainment, music,
games and children's activities, will
take place Sunday trom 11 a.m. Io6:30
p.m, at Liberty Stale Park In Jersey
City. DonalEdn Is $16 for adulla, $10 tor
children bewteen the ages of 3 and 12.

Libert)* State Pork is 'located 'In .
Jersey City off Exits 14B and 14C of
the New Jersey Turnpike. For Informa-
tion, call (973) 731-0770. -
GREEK FESTIVAL, featuring food,
entertainment and children's activities
will take place Sept. 9 and 10 from 6

• p.m. to midnight, Sept. 11 from noon to
midnight, and Sept. .12 from noon to 8
p.m. at St. Demeirlos 'Churchi 721
Rahway Ave. In Union.

For information, call (908)
964-7S57..

GREEK FESTIVAL, featuring food,
entertainment and children's activities
will take place Sept, 10,11 and 12 from

. 11 a,m, to 11p.m. at Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church In Westfield.

For Inlormaiion, call (808)
233-8533. • ' •

will present a reading of "Where the
Wild Things Are" In English, Spanish
and French Friday and Saturday al 10
a m and 11 am.

For information, call (908)
273-6077.

UNION RECREATION Department
will sponsor weekly ceramics classes
for children between the ages of 7 and
12 al the • Recreation building, 1120
Commerce Ave., Union, from 3;30 to
5:30 p.m. For information, call
964-4828.

THEATER
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE In Mill-.
burn opens the 1999-2000 season with
the legendary musical comedy classic,
"Mams," with music and lyrics by Jerry
Herman, and book by Jerome.
Lawrence end Robert E. Lee. The pro-
duction runs through Oot, 24. Based on
the novel 'Auntie Mame" by Patrick
Dennis and the play by Lawrence and
Lee, "Mame- follows the antic adven-
tures ol a madcap flapper who unex-
pectedly Inherits the guardianship of
her ten-year-old nephew.

Paper Mill Playhouse Is barrier-free
and completely aocessblle to people

RADIO
WBGO Jazz SS.3 FM will air 'Humank-
ind,* an Inspiring new weekly series
chronicling the personaf and ethical
triumphs ol everyday people, The
14-part documentary series airs every
Thursday from 6:30 to 7 p.m.

Today—Teaching From Within" —
A provocative vision of education as
examined through the eyes of two
inspired teachers.

Sept. 16 — 'Equal Ground' — An
amazing saga of strength, determina-
tion and faith demonstrated by the Car-
ters, a family of black Mississippi
sharecroppers who risked their lives
for a good education, .

Celebrating 20 years of broadcast-
ing, WBGO serves the metropolitan
area with the best In jazz, bluae, world
music and Information services 24
hours a day.

audio-described performances for the
visually Impaired, as well as sign-
interpreted andopen-captloned perfor-
mances for the hearing Impaired. Brail-
le and large-print programs, as well as
Infra-red listening system are
available.

Performances are Wednesday
through Saturday evenings at 8 p.m,
Sunday al 7:30 p.m., with matinees
Thursday at 2 p.m., Saturday at 2:30
p.m, and Sunday et 2 p.m. Tickets
range from $36-$60 and $10 student
tickets may be available 15 minutes
prior to curtain. The playhouse Is
located on Brookslde Drive In Millbum.
For Information, call (973) 376-4343.

THE ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will
present "The Time ol Your Ufe' by Wil-
liam Saroyan Sept, 17 to Oct. 17.
Show times are 7:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sundays. Ticket
prices range from $5 on Fridays, to $6
to $8 Saturdays and Sundays.

The Elizabeth Playhouse is located
at 1100 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth. For
Information, call (908) 355-0077. .

VARIETY
VAN GOOH'SEAR CAFE In Union will
present a series oj jazz concerts ovary
Sunday al 8 p.m. throughout the .fall.
Coyer charge Is $3 lor all concerts.

Sunday - Dan Crlsd Trio

GOLF
GOLF CLINIC for children ages 10 to
13 will take place al the Baitusroi Golf
Club In Springfield from 10 to 11 a.m.
The clinic wilt raise funds for programs
run by The Children's Aid Society. For
Information,, call Freeman Millar at
012}-614-4216.

SENIOR MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
Public Links Tournaments will take
place Sept 10 at-Oak Ridge Golf
Course in Clark.

Entry fee Is $10. The golf course Is
located off Route 27 In Clark For Infor-
mation, call (732) 574-0139
CENTER FOR HOPE Hospice golf

j^!nj_HiU-iak<Lpltte-SBpt. J 3 .aUhe-
Rosalie Golf Club, Raritan Road The
day-long event Includes lunch, an
evening cocktail reception and dinner
end all golf fess for $135. There will
also be a raffle for a Buick Regal, a
Role* waich-and airline tickets. Pro-
essds benefit the Theo House mldon*

HANDCRAFTED JEWELRY, such as this one-of-a-kind
sterling silver and onyx pin, will be on exhibit at the Fall
Fine Art and Crafts Show at Nomahegan Park In Oranford
Oct. 2 and 3. - -

Posters say as much about pop culture as films at Kean exhibit
"The Art of the Movie Poster,"

an exhibit of 100 original posters
from the first century of American
movies, will be on view throughout
October at Kean University. The
show marks the opening of the Uni-
versity's new Design Center thai
has been created to educate the
public about (he role of design In
society; The-poster* In thU inaugur-
al exhibit demonstrate Ihe powerful
impact of graphics on the attitudes
and illusions people have about

_, bouL-HQllywood—«id=American
culture.' '

For most of this century, even
well into the age of television, post-
ers were the primary means of sell-
ing movies. Posters were pan of
massive promotional campaigns
created by the studios to draw
crowds to the latest hot product!

•from Tlnseltowa Typical cam-
paign! included a slew of posters in
varioui sizes and designs, from
small lobby cards to billboard-size

"The Art of the Movie Poster"
exhibit includes 100 orglnal postn
ofiheinmiiic27-by-il.|nch3iz«
known as "one-sheets," They range
from a melodramatic 191? poster
advertising the film "The Storm,"
to a rowing image for 1999 V'Star
Wars: The Phantom Menace," with
every decade in between

•They were created to sell the.

movies, but Ihey realty reflect our

cultural fantasies," says exhibit
organizer and designer Alan Rob-
bins; a professor of design at ihe
university and the director of the
new Design Center. "These are fan-
tasy images that project the way the
image makers in Hollywood or
Madison Avenue think we dream of
glamor, romance, courage, evil, juid
fun and danger. Every desire
known to us has been encapsulated
somewhere in these posters. The
exhibit,offers all the common icons

^-of our cultural' opera-..-,- sultry god—-
(Jesses and oily, villains, beaming
virgins and teasing bad girls/seduc-
tive scoundels and adoring lovers,"

Some of the best posters, like a
striking one for the 1924 film
"Nurse From Brooklyn," are more
powerful works of art than the films
they promoted. Some, like the
classic image created for the 1939

1 film "Qohe With The Wind," seem
to perfectly capture the mood of the

' movie. Still others, like a poster for
the re-release of the movie "Pey-
cho," have little connection,to the
movie itself. But whatever their
connection to the movie they prom-
oted, the posters have an impact all
their owl).

Martin HoUoway, chairperson of
.the university,'* Department of
Design, who helped plan the exhi-
bit, believes the power of, the
graphics adds to ihe success of
these poster*, "The-designers who
worked on these posters were mas-

ter of the use of composition and
color to manipulate the emotions of
Ihe viewer, even through the chang-'
ing graphic styles of the decades.
The type alone, most of it created
through the mostly lost art of Kand-
lettering, is a study in graphic.;
impact"

The exhibit displays for'the first . .
lime a tiny part of ihe vast movie
poster collection of Jay Ledger, a
New York hotelier, who has
amassed thousands of posters over

"Ihe past 30 years; "My father ran a
movie thealer In .Brooklyn, so I
pew up with these images," he
says. "To me they area gateway to
the' fantasy' land: of Hollywood:
each one tells a story of stardom
won and lost, of battling egos and
love affairs, and of course the
movies, both classics and flops,"

Text entries that accompany the
posters throughout ihe exhibit
reflect tHe three different approach-
es of ihe exhibit's creators ... the

'(The posters)
were created to sell
the movies, but they
really reflect our
cultural fantasies,
Every desire known
to us' has been
encapsulated some-
ifKefe in these
posters.'

^- Alan Robbins,
exhibit organizer .

Downs Hall on ..Ihe university'.

South Campus, at Ihe comer of

Morris and North avenues in

Elizabeth.

For more information about Ihe

exhibit, call the Design Center at

(908) 327,3059.

"cultural impact or the images, the
graphic styles represented through-
out Ihe century, and lidbiu of Ihe
inside Hollywood stories behind
Ihe films. t :

"TTie Art of Ihe Movie Poster" •
will W oh view and open to the
public from Oct. 4 through 30.
Exhibit houn are Tuesdnyi,' Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 8
pm, and Saturdays from noon to 5 .
p,m. The exhibit i l on display in

Perfectly capturing the
mood of the movie Is this
poster for the classic film
'Gone With the Wind,' one
of the many posters ortdls-
play at Kean University's
Design Center Oct. 4 to 30.
According to exhibit coordi-
nator Alan Robbins. these
posters capture the,'every,
desire known to' the movie-
going public, '
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Community

Classified
1-800-564-8911

Search your local classifieds on the Internet
http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/

SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM-5 PM

After Hours Call

908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrell Newspapers

P.O. Box 168
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood'
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomlleld

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Unipn

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $16.00 per Insertion
Additional 10 words $4,00 per Insertion
Display Rates $26.50 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number, $12.00 per Insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 16 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per Insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per Insertion
Display Rates.........$47.50 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available '

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Lsadar • Echo Leader
Clart Eagle • The Leader

Spectator Leader •Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer - •

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record ol Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • ESBI Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Qlen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal* Belleville PoBt <

. .Irvlnglon Herald • Vallsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

(JLAoolrlUJJ
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words 321,00 or $28.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain "

Insurance.

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display • Space reservation 5 PM Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

In-column 3 PM Tuesday

All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration dale.

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes In your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time It appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc.. Shall not ba liable for Errors of -
omissions In cost of actual space occupied by Item
In which arror or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to Insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or rsclassify any
advertisement at any lime.

20 words $7.00 or $11,00 combo items for
sale under $100,00 One item per ad price

must appear,

20 words -10 weeks $31,00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks • $40.00

Call now 1-800-564.8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED

1000 ENVELOPES - MOOO al homel Receive
W.00 lor every envelop you aluN with our salea
material, dueranleedll 24 hour recording, Call
31M30-3782 (8CA Network),

1800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL, work lull «ml
fin Uma proeeiilno government refundil NO
experience naemery' i -800-9e*3SW ««ttn-
lion 1272, •

._.] SCHOOL
LvatudenttowrklnplHaant

• i long • •ub l l ihed party
. . . . . . » h«ire per week. Oood
pay, Aak about the I10O hiring bonual For
mi* Information call! 9 T M 7 M W .

fiRY..
Bprtngtlald

A MOODEVG GROUP osrtng: Earn p
Ml e flour* annual Irwmol A public Internet
company t i mKIng !5 top e«l«i proa» lefl
IMOWniei : W M % Ineww, monthly w i l d *
•It t lu i inck opUwi, 12 mtnutt video clotee
K S - E . n i l 973-e7WM0. Union, call

ASSEMBLED FOR rubber itamp company In
Hillside, lull lima, win train. Musi M iW» to
opiraia table taw and drill. Pail time during
training, Call to apply I'om i0am-4pm
B73-31&7200, ,

AUTO TECHNICIAN, lull lime, ASE oertirM a
plus, lull aarvle« ihop In Union. Benellti, paid
vacations, holidays, good pay ana opportunity
lor IHe c a r w minded, B0B-M1-MJ3,
AVON PRODUCTS: Start your own euitrieu.
Work flexible hour*. Enjoy unlimited earnings.
Call toll t lW S88-942-40B3.
BABYSITTER lor 2 children In
Need car and driver's ncanu;'
Monday thru Friday. Lite r»us.... . r

Ing, $300 per week, References
973-3I3-0S39,

, B O O K K E E P E R
Pert time 2-3 days per week to aetlet C M •
with various el l tnt i . Muat hive knowledge
ol payroll l ues , general ledger, and Quick
Booh*. C M reeume HS-S22-1247 or call
MS-273-MS0.

DATA ENTRY. National emerging tech com-
pany Is seeking claim prooeitcre. Serious and
responsible applicants only apply, PC and
Window* required, Inlervlevte. Up to IKW
year, 1-6WM18-S372, OepartmeW 3111,

CHILD CAflB Housekeeper: For 10 and 11
year old boyalnour Springfield home, Available
full time, Monday- Friday. Mue! drive own car
Child cart, cleaning and Ironing, call
873-379-3376 alter e;Mpm,
CLERICAL, SPRINGFIELD Agency eeekl
highly motivated Individual with Bookkeeping,
telephone, and computer ekllli, Benellts, Call
873-467-BSM.

COMPUTER' USERS NEEDED.
WORK OWN HOURS, S25-S80k/

YEAR.
1400-5364486 extension 1059

&ENTAL RECEPTIONIST: Mlllbum periodon-
Ml piaetle* seeka outgoing, responsible, well
organized Individual with good phone and

4computer skil ls. Benefits package,
WW-WI/t. • '

DISPATCHER FOR LMngtton Taxi. Satu'day
and Sunday afternoons or evenings, Know-

,.tedge .of Livingston-, and surrounding tonne
required, Experience pielerred, out will Vain Ifle
right person, 973-689-8778,

on bonus lor enpenenc. _.... r_.,
1-B00-441-4394, Owner operators cell
i-BS8-ee7-37» Bud Meyer Truck l ines Re-

DRIVER: FULL/ part time lor Uvlngston Taxi. ,
Good driving record'required, Will train. Call
973-669-B776,
DRIVER, PART TIME lor small flower ehop In
Maplewood. Knowledge ol area a plus. Tuee-
day through Saturday, Call 873-762-3828,

DRIVERS COME grow wlihHtl Swift Tranapor-.

tent pay/ Ceneliu, 1-8O0-80O-731S. ,

_ . .TT IMB

•not "not neeydeo\Call '«*27Ti772P*Or
apply at Hunan Wok, 43 North Avt,, bet ,

YOUR AD could appeer hare for i t Ultle u
116.00 per week. Can lor more deUHs, Our
friendly elesaHied d i r i m e n t would M happy
to Nip you. Call 1-800.SM4BH,

BROADCAST APPRENTICESHIP opportunity
available, One-on-twe training al local radio
elation. Flexible training schedule, keep your
present job while preparing lor new career, Call
(loltlree) 1-6M-H7-2346,

CASHIER. Foolnolee ttore In Mlllbum seeks a
daytime, pad Um» uahler. Pleasant working
conditions, Call; 973-3703086. Atk foe Sen,

_ Services
Dawn M, Kalur
Cuetomsr Servlos Manager
«0B«ie3au

P/T KIDS IN SCHOOL?
Why not pick up a weekly paycheck for a few
hours during school days. Local neighborhood
office, Reception/Cashier needed. Apply In person

COMFORT MEDICAL
240 MORRIS AVE., SPRINGFIELD

(near cor. Mountain Ave.) •

or.Faxinfo.To 9 7 3 - 3 7 9 - 6 2 2 7

ADVERTISING SALES • KARN EXTRA CASH
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (808) 686-7700

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrell Community Newspapers, reporters learn

what K lakes to become good reporters Why" Because

reporting for one or more of our weekly newspaper,

means becoming involved in the communities we serve.

From news stories to features, from council coverage t

police blotters, from community events to the Board df

Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.

Worrall NewspaperaTwm'ch publish!! 18 ntwiplpiB serving 26 lo»ns.

has openings for reporter* In Its Essex and Union County regions. I f

you think you have what it lakes to be a reporter, send resume and clips

to Editor i m Canavan. PO Box 3109. Union, N1 ,07083 , or fan to

(90S) 68 W169 .

Be p u t of n company v/hoie minion l i to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers Is an equal opportunity employer

TELEMARKETING
PERMANENT -PART-TIME

Need extra for those bills

or just want extra dollars. Join our

telemarketing team at Worrall Community

Newspapers and work from our office In Union.

6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Monday-Friday
Earn $7.00 per hour plus bonuses

(Work any three or up to 5 nights per week)

Call George - 908-686-7700 Ext. 346
Worrall Community Newspapers

ParbTime position available for busy
weekly newspaper group. We are looking

for a store collector for our circulation
dept. Flexible hours and mileage

reimbursement.
For more information please
call (908) 686-7700 Ext. 346.

CREDIT & COLLECTIONS
REPRESENTATIVE
Part-Time . on. • mulii-iHii tntrp itltt,

«tnd diiinbuiian tompiny It cumnilr
rig t Pin-Time Credit It Coll«ilent
MMIIIVI to work ipprox. 20 houiifweck

I «our Union. NJ loauon

I Piinuiywponiibll.iialmJuiJtnukinajoiiilMund
1 colUcuon Mill ind piotcmnf pipeiwoik
I Rcqulrtmriu Ifldud* pitviout cuiiomcr icrvlcc
I nptrl inci, ticellint communicition » d

orpiuunonil ikL.li UHI the ability IO proper •
pMlrhf.utdpnbMMlimip.

I In rciutn, «< e(T« • compel I uvt uliry ind
[ KOMAH ptdci(i. along with iht muheiior, of
1 ' - ' - rnofpwf(ulon»li committed io

t eoniidefMlon, plM* irnd yeur
rln| uWy hlitory ind itquinmtnu

I io. NUI Corpoi.tlon, H « , B » R I I « U « I ,
f D«<, COL, O H Bliubtibiewn P lm,

P.O. B n 5179. Union, Nrw Jtiiiy 0709).
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SeET
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All
On The Internet

Local Source

Call Now!!

1-800-564-8911

} OPEN HOUSE \l,

" Out 'New Store In

Jersey Gardens,

Elizabeth, NJ

[Big Store]
2S.O00 iquara F«t of d*signer and
brand-name at«swri« fpr tht home,
Huge, optrt jwtfe'flffJ pices. 'A staff
that1} big on pdiin W ^ e i e at
jui11 few of the reason) why Ceit.
L u i Horn* Stan Is the perfect
setting for your null career. A; we
prepare to launch our new ttore in
Eliubtth, H3, we're looking for » rw
great company to join our team. <

Sales .

C a r t e r s

ReceMng/Over-Nfght Stock

• S u p c i v t u n

• Customer Service Reps

imuitpoiHisalei lcatlonb}
ewepttonalcustomtritivlceand
I background in u t t i , mtrthandlstng of
opentienj. Co» L«s Home Stort
o n n u ioc i i t t t i genemut merchindlsi
dltcount All full-lime etsodiUs
and luptcvtson ««<1^W« to p»ftiei-
pau in tht company's competitive
btMfits program.

Stop by our Recruitment Center
September 7th through September
18th Monday-Friday - 9am-Spmj
Saturday - lOam-lpm, Sunday -
12pm>4pm for an on-the-spot inter-
view and u learn more about our
e«c<ti<ig Jdb opportunities Our
Recruitment Center is located at the
Ramada Inn, 550 Route 1 & 9 South,
Kewark, U 0 7 1 U
Can't nuke i t ' Call 973-286-0017.
COE M/F/O/V.

A dlviiion of l echten

I Oreit DeaU of Opportunity, Too.

SIRED AD LINE
hCALL

9898
R SELECTION #8100
ttw quHttmi you M aitod m • star vole*.
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DRIVERS HOME every weekend. New pay
scale. Company pay tor experience up 10 $.33tf

- mile (Includes $.03 bonus). Free insurance.
401K retirement. Owner operator- *.82d m9e
(Loaded/ empry) (Includes $.02 bonus). Paid
liability & cargo. Paid fuel taxes. EPES Trans-
port 1.800-946-6766.

. www.epeBtranBporl.com.

MEDICAL BILLING: Earn excellent income.
Full training provided. Home computer re-
quired. Call toll (reel 600-540-6333, exlenston
2304,

MEDICAL OFFICE. Receptionist, lull time.'
benelils- medical insurance- vacation- relire-
nwnl plaa Call Barbara al 90B-6ee$616.

HELP WANTED

WAITRESSES/WAITERS, day and night shifts
ava i lab le . Cal l Maplewood Dinar
973-763-6511.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALS

OVAL TABLE. 6 chairs. Iwo lead and china
cabinet. Pecan, good condition. $1000.
908353-6425. leave rneseapa,

INSTRUCTIONS

WAREHOUSE PART TIME
Morning 8 a 1 I t M d F i d

DRIVERS: OWNER operators and temporary
' company drivers lor tractor trailer 46 state

hauling. 3+ months experience. North Amen1-
can Van Unas. 600-343-2147, Oepl. NJS.

EARN $530 weekly distributing phone cards.'
No experience necessary. Full/ part time. Call
1-800-36Z-7662.

' EARN WHILE YOUR
CHILDREN LEARN

P r t T < W f c ta U t o TTmeWorfcers tar U n t o n T o w h l p -
School Lunch Program. Monday thru Fri-
day. If interested, please call: 90B-6W-812S.
Aramark Corporation, E.E.O.C.

FULL TIME Medical Assistant, busy Ophihal-
malogist oHlce in Milibum. Knowledge ot com-
puter and insurance forms necessary. Benefits
with lull time position. Fax resume lo
973-761-7799. , '

GAS ATTENDENTS. Full and part time. Full
lime Monday thru Friday. 7:00am-3:00pm, Part
lime, some evenings and weekends (or service
station in Union. Must be reliable. Good pay.
9QB-351-S313.

MEDICARE RECIPIENTS using a nebulizer
machine, stop paying lull pi ta for Albuterol,

. Atrovent, etc solutions. Medicare will pay lor
Ihem. We will Medicare loryou and ship directly
to you r d o o r . M E D — A — S A V E
1-eoo-S3B-9MB, extension 21U "

OFFICE MANAGER, full 6m In established
security company. Must have excellent organi-
zational suits and managerial experience. Musi
have worWng Knowledge of Word 97 and type at

WAREHOUSE PART TIME
Morning* 8am-1Ipnt, Monday- Friday.
Clsin work. Good pey. Located new Home
Depot (n VauxhaH. CaUChartM tor more
I f U 90MS79020

epot (n VauxhaH. CaUCha
InformeUon, 90MS7-9020.

SALE
1800 Lambemmill Road

Scotch Plains, NJ.
S t e b e r n th 9:30im-

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

AAA, BRAZILIAN Cleaning Services. Refer-
enoes Available. Clean houses, offices, apart-
ments, condoa. Own transportation.
973-465-3614.

A CERTIFIED Home Health Aide seeking lor
ekttrly cara and companion. LJve-ui-oul. Clean

tola end club chair, sewing machine. sp.rtf
piano, rehigwawr. Tilt-top mahagony tableJW
loot extension ladder, circular saw, bar stools,
twin bed. chest ol drawera. Some brfc-a-brac.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Programs Available,
• Variety ot Classes. One Block from Union
County Arts Center. Urge Start Award Win-
ning Sludents. Recitals, 732-362-1565. Diana

'SqulHace, Director.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
. Gultarlst.OveriiSyearsexperience.BeQInners

through advanced. All ages welcome.
808-610-8424.

LEARN ENGLISH better. Certified leachera.
Reasonable rates. In home tutoring lor adulls
and children. GaS Joannn 908-686-0154. A-
Plus Tuloring. -

FINANCING

A BILL Iree life! Consolidate and reduce your
debt payments immediately and conlldenllally.
Achieve dabl free prosperity for your family.
ACCC, nonprofit. Call 8B8-BILLFREE
<246-6373). .

CASH FLdW probleml Good/ bad credit, Con-
solidate all your blUs. No uplront lee. Low rates,
gJhour approval. Call lollfteai-677-650-4780.

EMPIRE MORTGAGE Service guarantees ap-
proval (or homeowners with sufficfent equity.
Creditproblems, no-Income, foreclosure/bank-
ruptcies approved. Call 1-8OO-991-957S
Licensed Mortgage Bander of New Jersey
Department ot Banking.

LESS THAN parted credit? Need debt consoli-
dation? Call Chase Manhattan to gel the
financial relief you need through our innovative

ing. Internet experience a plus. Must have
excellent command of the English langusge-
epeaking and writing. Salary based on experi-
ence, and skills. One week vacation alter first
year. Call 973-763-2525 or fax resume lo
973-763-1133,

OTR DRIVERS-Joln NE region carrier thai
cares andgets you home even/weekend. Qood
benefits. Earn to 36.5 CPM. Greal opportunity.
Cookie. 1-B00-638-7BQ7.

OWN A computer? Put it to wortl SJS-S75 per
hour. Full lima/ part lime. Call 1-877-943-1514.
www.pccash.net

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs. Up to $17.34
hour. Hiring lor 99, free call for application/
examination information, Federal hire-full ben-
efits. 1-600-598-4504. extension 1406.
(8am-6pm C.S.T.)

"GUY/ GAL Saturday Secretary* wanted for
Union- MMbum area funeral home. Llonl typing/
good phone skills required. Call Karen,
90B-964-1503. . J_ (

HAVE DOCTORS, Need Bi
Time Medic " "
sary. Earn u. _ . .
have IBM compatible PC. Can 1 -800-697-7670.
www.medicrew.noi

PART TIME
After school program seeks adult leader for
SITE DIRECTOR position in a stale licensed
recreational program designed tor children ol
working parents. Musi have own transportation
and be available to start PROMPTLY at
3:i5-6:00pm E days per week following school
calendar tnrouQh June. Applicants must bo
reliable and have EXPERIENCE working with
and planning activities lor groups ol elementary
school aged children. Hourly salary based upon
experience. Send resume to: After School
Program of MapfewoooY South Orange, 124

EXPERIENCED HOME Health Aide (or sICtt
elderly. Live-In, work 7 days a week. Excellent'
references. 914-476-3407.

IN HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

• Certified Horns Health Aides
• Bonded and Insured

* Uve in and Hourly Scheduling Available
973-7634134

Office Hours6 9-5

GARAGE/YARD SALES

MAPLEWOOD. 26. 29 S. Plerwn Road (oa-
ftwen Valley S Sprtnglietd). M M * Sep-
tember 11th I0:opam-4:pm. Three family. Col-

SERVICES
OFFERED

MAPL6WOOD. 11B> RUTGERS Street (Off
SprtnQSetd- Bumel Avenues) Friday, Salurday,
o!ooam-4:(»pm. Sofabed. entertainment cen-
ter, lawn mower. disceBe, sowing machine.

ORANGE, 715 BERKELEY Avenue. Saturday,
September 11th e:00am*00pm. Stuff Qaiorel
Furniture, mens and women's CKHhes.

CARPENTRY

973-483-6661.

) SISTERS, English speaking will dean
tes, apartments, housewives. Honest, rail-
. References. Call 906-925-0880 or

Healthcare—Due lo recent expansion, elegant
residential heallhcare facility has the following
lull time and part time positions:

Nurse's Aides WalleraWaitresses
LPN's Recreation Assistants
LPN/Case Manager Recreation Director
Housekeepers

Competitive salary and excellent benefits. Atria
165 Changebridge Road,,Montville, NJ. 07045.
Phone •973-402-1100 of Fax 973-402-413?.

HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 par week -
• ' assembling products at home. No experience.

Information T-504-646-1700, Department
HJ-2645.

HOUSECLEANER, LIVE—OUT, needed in our
West Orange home to clean house and trans-
port 2 teens from and to tcrtral activities. Must
drive own car. be reliable, flexible. Hours:
Monday-Friday 2:30pm-6:30pm. Call alter
7:30pm. 973-731-9162. '

. HOUSEKEEPER/ CHILD Care/ Cook. 6 year
old boy. Live in Monday thru Friday. Own car.
English speaking. > Relerences required.
973-994-4666. -

HUMAN RESORCES Representative. Mar-
riott's Brighton' Gardens ol Mountainside, an
assisted living community, is takirfg applica-
tions lor a Human Resources Asalatant Applic-
ants must have basic knowledge of EEO,
OSHA and labor relations laws. Must have
ability to use personal .computer and-able to do
on line dala enlry. All applicants can call
1-6B8-4Maniott°or 906-664-4460- Marriott is
dedicated lo a drug tree workplace. EOE
MJF/DA//. ' "

INSURANCE. SPRINGFIELD Agency has full
time immediate opening for licensed exper-
ienced Personal Lines Customer Service Re-
sentative with computer skiltaV Professional
working condHfibftft excellent •beneUls.
973-467-8850.

LEGAL SECRETARIES and Paralegals
needed for local law lirms. Temp and Perm. Fax
resume 973-325-6686. call Legal EZY at
97£32S-6427.

PART TIME: General office duties. Computer
experience required. Maplewood location.
Flexible noun, 15- 20 hours per week. Call
Roxanne 973-761-4343 or tax resume to:
973-761-1494,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PAVROU. .
ASSISTANT

- South Pttinfield heavy construction company
seeks a seH-slarter with teghteoergyto handle

' diversified payroll department responsibSilies,
We are looKing (or individuals interested in part
time work Monday-Friday. 8am-ipm. Position
requires accounting/payroll experience. Basic
computer skills in Lotus, ExceEl spreadsheets &
Microsoft Word a plus, Forward resume to:

Employee Development Department
200 Soulh Clifton Avenue
Souij Plainfield. NJ 07060

POSTAL JOBS $48,323.00 year. Now hiring.
No experience - Paid training-great benefits.
Call lor lists, 7 days. (800)429-3660 ext, J200.

REAL ESTATE
SALES

International company locking lor a lew serious
people lo join our energetic and progressive
thinking company. We have the training lor you
to be successful..

Call MR. SHARPE al:
973-376-8700

RECEPTIONIST WANTED for pleasant West
Orange law Him. Fax resume and salary
requirements ASAP to 973-325-6686.

GERMAN STUDENT, Scandinavian. Euro-
pean, south American, Asian, Exchange Stu-
dents attending High School. Became A Host
FamMy/ Aise. Call 1-eoo-Sibl lng.
www.aise.com.

HOME INSPECTIONS. "Have Peace of Mind'.
AsW approved. 973709-0B33. Abbot Conttflc-'
torn, 36 years experience. - •

ONE CALL stands between your business and
millions ol potential customers. Run your daa-
slflads through (he NJ Statewide Classllted
Advertising Network (SCAN). For one low
price, your ad mil reach over 2 million reaaers
through 155 NJ newspapers. Can Jodi Ryan.
NJPA SCAN Coordinator, at 809-406-0600 or
e-mail jeryan©njpa.org lor more information.
(Oul ol state placement is available).

VOU CAN market your product to 13 million
households Ihroughout North America by plac-
ing your classified ad in more than BOO subur-
ban newspapers like Ihis one lor only I89S.
On* phone call, one voice, one low paymenl Is
all II takes. Call the Suburban Classified

kfax-on-dema " "
A Network)

ROSELLE PARK, 430 BENDER Avenue, cor-
ner off Lincoln and Bender. Seplember 10th,
11m. and 12th. tOarMpm. No early Wrdsl

ROSELLE: 838 WALNUT Street Saturday
September 11lh 9:0Oam-5:O0pm. Sunday Sep-
tember 12th 9:00anv1:00pm. Multl- family sale
Mission chairs, laoles, lamps, lilver, china,
costume Jewelry, linens, (Me rman , brie a
brae. Clothes, tools, records, 6ooka and mom)

SPRINGFIELD: 469 MOUNTAIN Avenue. Sa-
turday. September 11th, 9am-3pm.. College
apparel store Inventory. All new Hams. Champ-
ion and Russell sweatshirts, sweatpants. I-
stiirts. mesa shorts, basketball mess reversible
jerseys and Game hals.

JOE DOMAN
908-683-3624

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS

• KITCHENS«.ATTICS
•BATHROOMS«8ASEMENTS

REMODELED
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE.

CARPETING

Don Antonelli

ROYAL LINOLEUM $ RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carpel*
Armtt/ong • Mohawk - Amtlco

Mannlnglon - Congoieum - Tarketl
FREE INSTALLATION * Have Floor Sizes
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at home.

VISA 908-9644127

UNION: 1048 LIBERTY Avenue (otl Morris
Avenue). Salurday. September 11th,
9anv4pm. Baby equipment, maternity dolhes,
lumilure and household items.

UNION: 2018 Pleasanl Parkway (oH Stuyves-
'ant Avenue). Sunday, September 12th, Salur-
day, September I9lh. House sale. All musl go.
TV, (urnilwe,

UNION, 2046 Slecher Avenue (oH Sluyvesanl)
Salurday, September I t l h 10:00am-4:00pm.
Kitchen Hems, appliances, jewelry, bedding,

CLEANING SERVICE

BEV MAID Service specialize in cleaning
condos. apartments, homes and small offices,
moving in. moving out. Mlislaction guaranteed.
Call 973-763-6062.

REFINANCE AND SAVE SIOO's each month!
Consolidate debt. Improve your home or get
needed cash. Custom programs for every
need: Good and problem credit, no-Income
verification, self-employed S bankruptcy.

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,

repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-560
All d b l b g e d f bAll dobrl*
Ail Root* a p
Mark Melse, 973-226-4965

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation.
908-233-4414. Keltom Services.
R & S SEAMLESS GUTTERS. Quality Work At
A Reasonable Price • Free Estimates - Colors
Available - .D rop Oils, please call
908-666-3597 or 732-968-1458.

QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Keating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air clean-
ers. Can 973-467-OS53, Sprinofleld, NJ . .

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

_.. _ j . Inlosource Is a 24
hour a day voice Information service. Calls are
Iree il within vour local calling area.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER WANTED

approximately 2 liours in me morning and 2
hours in the allemoQn. Must be n

LOOKING FOR a newspaper Job? For a $20
refundable deposit, Ihe NJ Press Associate
will post your 40-word resume on www.njpa.ora
and publish it monthly, reaching 19 dallies and
over 160 weeklies. Editorial, advertising, clrcu-
lalion. photography staffirs needed. Contact
Jodi Ryan af 609-40^0600, fax 609-406-0300, -
NJPreBBQnjpa.org

MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT. Marriott's
Brighton Gardens of Mountainside, an assisted

. living community, l» taking application! tor the
following position: Maintenance Assistant. All
applicant must call 1-B88-4-Marrlott or
008^54-4460- The community is located at
1350 Rt. 22 West, Mountainside. Marriott Is

i l 4 4 ^ t o J « k i E O E

SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST lor busy pa-
diatric practice.-Heavy phones, computer lit-
arate. Full time/ par! time. Call Ellen
973-992-SSBa,

TEACHER ASSISTANTS
Private school lor secondary age, learning-
disabled studtnts seeks applicants lor the
position lo Teacher Assistant, preferably with
60 college credits. Experience in Special Ed a

Send/ fax resume lo Kenneth Alter, Director.
The Deron School, 130 Grove Street, rstonl-
Oair, NJ.0704S. Fax 973-509-2515.

dadcals4
UIF/DIV.

MAKE YOUR Computer work lor youl $500
Pany time- S9.200 Fullf time. For Free informa-
tion log onto www.hbn.com use access code
6682 or phone lollfree 1 -See^a-GOALS. (SCA
N e t w o r k ) . '

MANAGERS..MARKETIN& lood/ floor mana-
' gers for family'entertainment center. Benefits

available'. Call 868-622-1366.

Private school for elementary age, learning
disabled sludents seeks applicants lor the
position to Teacher Assistant. Experience in
Special Ed a plus.
Send/ fax resume to Diane Altar, Director, The-
Deron School U NJ, Inc.. 130 Second Avenue,
Garwood, NJ,07027. Fax 908-301-0256. .

-ADOPTION. ARE You pregnant? Donl know
whit lo do? We have many famUlts wailing lo
adopt your cfiikJ. Please call 1-600-745-1210,
Ask for Marc! or Gloria. We Can Helpl .

AMAZING MAIL order Money Machine turns
your mailbox into an ATMI FREE report teNs W.
Call 600-573-3236 ext 14E8 (24 hours). U1

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
Jesus sakTHAVE YOU NOT READ", thai alf
mankind both Jews and Gentiles are airman
and stand In need of Salvation (Rom.3:B-10;
23), Thus the Bible clearly leaches that Ihe
Ooipsl ot Christ Is Ihe Power of Qod (or
Salvation (Rom.1:14-17) to everyone (Vwi ind
now) who Hears, Believes and Obeyed, fle-

' ' i Baptised for t h e i r ' "

UMION, 2062 BALMORAL Avenue (OH Stuy-
vesant) Saturday, September 111rt;
9:00am-5:00pm. Glassware, lumilure, clothes.
portable dishwasher, miscellaneous.

UNION: 2070 Stowe Street. Everything must
go. Lots ol baby Hems, household and kitchen
Hems, black and white area ruga. Please no
early birds. 9am-4pm Saturday, Seplember

UNION, 2583 HAMILTON Terrac* (oil Utterly}
. Saturday September n t h and 18th.

8:00am-5:00pm. Little Tykes Pool and play-
house, Singer sewing machine in cabinet,
dressers. ctotWng. 1985 Ford. Too much to list

UNION. 2781 HICKORY Road, (off Liberty
Avenue). Saturday. September 11th, rain dale
September leth, 8am-4pm. Household Hems,
ctothes. and much more.

UNION: 339 Foxwood, otl Galloping Hill. Satur-
day. September 11th, 9am-4pm. Contents ol
oarage, • furniture, clothes, luggage, jewelry,
Christmas pica, more.

COMPLETE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Carpentry, Roofing, PalnUng

908-298-9008
SANTOS Cleaning Service. We will clean

- offices and houses. Free Estimates. Good
Relerences. Please call 908-624-0566.

COMPUTER SERVICES " " "

I.T. KNOWLEDGE Nowl Personal Computer
Training. One on One, In your home or our
Cranford office. Basic PC, Mircosott, The '
Internet. Choose whal you need.
868-694-6618, ^__ -

PC HOUSECALLS: Computer down? Interne!
proUemsT Need soltwtre training? We come
10 yon. S2SHR. 906-864-3779.

THE COMPUTER Tulw 'Beginners a Spe-
cialty" Training available in the convenience of
your home or oflice. MS Word/Wordperiect.
ExceVLotus..Internets-Mail, Quicken/ Quick-
Books. 973-535-2862.

D & A HOME IMPROVEMENTS. Vinyl Siding,
Windows, Doors, Gutters. Roofing. Kitchen and
Bathroom Remodeling, Additions, Decks. Fully
Insured. Free Eslimales. Call: 908-638-5628.

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT7 J

UNION: 355 SYCAMORE Drtva. September CONSTRUCTION

TEACHER OR aeslsUnt. Part time, Monday-
Friday, 8:3Cam-1pm. Short HHIS nuraery
school. Call B73-663-6514,

Slni"; hence t
to His Church; the one true New Testament
Church (M*tt1B:18, Acta.2:3M7, MK. 18:16)
and you will be called simply CHRISTIAN
ONLY nothhg more, mining less. New Testa-
ment ChrleUam Mda.11:a»; 1Pet4:16).
Of course, SATAN and tits servants have
distorted Ihe word of God and changed His
Divine Patterns from the very beginning unjil -
how! •ffiCorJTif&iSJT"
Tht bible leaches failure lo discern Ihe truth

from error to Fatal. .
If,you have a Bible Question

Pleaaa caB 903-864-6356

ERICA KANE whatare you up to? Find oull Call
SOa-ese-9898, exl 3250. Infosource is a 84
hour aday telephone Information ssrvice. Calls

UNION, 608 WINCHESTER Avenue. Satur-
day, September 1 i th; 9:00am-4:00pm. Moving
Sale. Doors, tool boxes, keyboard, sheets,
"pictures, etc. Great Bargains!

WEST OHANQE, D Harvard Terraes (bonomot
Walker). Saturday, Sunday, September 11th,
12th fcOOarrM-Spm. Moving sale, everything
must gol Dining room, grand piano, antiques,
bedroom sets, sofas end much morel'

RUMMAGE SALES ~ "

MAPLEWOOD: GIGANTIC Salel Prospect
Presbyterian Church, Prospect Street and Tus-
can Road Thursday. September 9th. Friday

ber i i t h . 9:30am4>m (iSbag ule). Clothing,
sports and exercise equipment, player piano
rolls, toys, Bnene, furniture, books, housewares
and more. " . ..

MAPLEWOOD: BOUTIQUE Salel Prospect
Presbyterian Church, Prospect Street, and Tus-
can Road. Thursday, September 9Bi, Friday

'Ss»embt r1Qi \7pnH^SaUfday Septem-
ber n th , flaoam-Spm. Vintage designer and
better etothlns, anSque:enamel and bronze
plaque. 14k. gold and sterling i l t w Jewelry, •

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

Call for our Pali SpMlals
We Will Baal Any BonlHde Contract

Sldlngi, Deeto, Additiont
naptaceirwnt Windows,

* No Smtll Job or Repelr Refused
908-301-1880

CONTRACTOR " "

MELOCONTRACTOBS. Inc. There is no
substitute for experlenoe*. Additions. Renova-
lions, Dormers, KUchms, Painting, Decks,
Balhs. Over 30 yean top quality work al
affordable prices. 908-245-5290.
wmt.mslocontracioni.oam

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior • Exterior • Repairs
Windows • Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured . Free Estimates .

908-241-3849

E.A.M. Co.
All Around Property MiMmanct

v Palming. PoweiuAstilng

Demo and Rubblth Removal

973-678-3886

GENERAL REPAIRS

±£O2X2
e esilmaiae^ully Im

WS-W2-3B70.

. DRAIN/SEWER CLEANING

ROYAL FLUSH. Specializing In Sewer and
Drain Cleaning. Also: Sump Pumps, Replace-
ment or Installations. Underground Leader
Drain Cleaning. 908-92S-3958. 'A Royal Flush
beats a FuH House."

DRIVEWAYS " "

- HANDYMAN-PIUS-
we tpecleHn In tmaii jobs

Loose RalllT Change Looks? Loose Tiles?
Broken Windows? huUII Shelving?

Over MO SirvteM at tow ritee
Tell Free 1-888-272-0200

HOME REPAIRS
-"Work Doiw ProleMkwuHy for Lew"

•PalntinpDry WaV SpackErtg
•Masonry*Wood Work

•Interior/ Exterior.
•Tile Repairs and Morel

Free Estimates Joe, 808-355-5709

EDI1SDBC3 BBS

TELEMARKCTERS, NO selling, casual atmo-
sphere. $7.00 per hour plus commission. Flexi-
ble hours, Springfield location. Call

"J6133S • '

VETERINARY ASSISTANT, fuB time. Will train,
must haw a positive atntude and strong desire
lo wort witti c*U and dogs. Health Insurance.
Background check. Unton. 900486-7080..

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED TO BUY

AAAA LIONEL American Flyer. Ives and other
trains and dd toys. Collector pays highest cash
prices. 1-800-464-4871, 873-428-1636.

-ANTIQUE ANDOkler Fumtlure, Dining Rooms,
Bedrooms, Breakfronts, Secralarys, Etc. Call
Bill. 973-686-4804.' -

. PATERNO PAVING

•Corwet* Sidewalk
•AM Type Curbings

'Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-2454162 905-245*159

IDEAL
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Kltcrmtf Bath Carpentry

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

O F F 5 T H IS COMING TO

Jersey Gardens, Elizabeth!
As an innovative new approach to retailing, OFF 5TH offers an
environment that's conducive to developing greal careers, It's an
environment that encourages your ideas, rewards your
accomplishments and offers terrific opportunities for career growth.
Currently, we have the following positions available in our New Jersey
Gardens, Elizabeth, NJ store: :

Ask about Free programming. Authorized
de t le r www'Integra ted sate l l i te , com
l«0-325-7B36. Cods #00111 (SCA Network)

CONTEMPORARY L Shaped sofawflti 2

ELECTRICIANS .,MIKE D'ANDREA • 30 Years Experience^.

PETS

ADOPT A Stray OAYI Bring love homel Needy
dogs, cats, kitten*, Shots. Sunday September
12th, 11:00Bm-4:00pm Valley Vet, 2172 Mill-

2 learn, 6 c
Wfr37MB7ft

leplewood A«p t -d« i y -b f
cnalra, brealdront aM sen* , .appolntmenl. JAC g7a-763-7322.

ABLE ELECTRIC. -If It's electric, we do ill.
Interior and Exterior, Lighting, Repairs, Mew
Construction, Free Estimates. Call

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC. Residential, Com-
mercial, Industrial. R t e Estimates. Profes-
sional Service Owner .Operated. Call Tom, -
973-762-6203 or 901-464-8980. license #
9 1 2 4 - =r-

P. ARPINO General Carpentry. Alterations.
RemodsUno, Decks. Painting. AS. Type of
Concrete work. Free Estimates, Fully Insured,
Call Philip Atplno, 909-232-7691.

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding . Windows Rooting

Hchent

• Assistant General Manager

• Men's & Women's

Department Managers

• Loss Prevention Manager

• Selling Specialists

• Loss Prevention Detectives

• Customer Service

Associates

• Receiving Associates

• Fitting Room Associates

•Cashiers , " .:

We offer an excellent salary, comprehensive benefits and a progressive work
environment. Apply In person Monday. Wednesday & Friday 9AM-6PM;.
Tuesday & Thursday 9AM-8PM at Recruitment Center Newark Airport Hilton,
1170 Spring St.. Suite 1240, Elizabeth, NJ 07201. If unable to apply in person,
please1 send your resume, indicating position of interest and salary history, to
the above address; or Call (908) 351-2713, We are an equal opportunity
employer.

MATTRESSES 4 BOX SPRINGS
Trt i449; Ful « 9 , Oueen $68; King $79 each

Futons $199; Daybeds $129 Complete
A-1 FURNITURE

908488-7354
fit. 22 WestfNext to Shop Rile)
Free Delivery wfthki 40 rules

Phone Orders Accepted

FENCING

PETS PREFER Ihe oomlort and w i t t y ol homo
"Me you i m away. Onset n t t t . Bonded.
Relable. 908-28fr4470,

WILL YOU he*)? 3 !«

rtntTheaUh 97a-S92-5«75

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973-761-5427

ME IMPROVEMEN
S d g Windows • Rooting

KHchent • Bathroom* • Basements
Extensions * Concrete • Mtsonry
Free Estimate* • 100 Finance

P l Fll I dFully Insured
Avalabe J Uctnse #122866
. 6tz Bailey Ave., Biabeih, NJ

YOURADCAN
APPEAR HERE

INOUR
FULL SERVICE

PET-DIRECTORY
CALL 973-763-9411

FOR INTRODUCTORY

TROPICAL FISH-PLANTS

.•ACCESSORIES

EXOTIC BIRDS AND REPTILES

GROOMING i BOARDING

239 MORRIS AVE:.

SPRINGFiaO l»73> 3 7 6 4 6 4 1
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REAL ESTATE
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Tub, Till Reaurfacsd
UM Within 12 Hours

' Choou from Rainbow
Of Cobra At Fraeilpn

. 01 Replacement Coal
call: tik UGLY.

" WESTLEV CONST. C<T
All Types ol Rooilng. aiding, Windows

Wo Rilum Phona Ceils
We Show Up On Time

Most Job! Started In 3 Dayi
— - FuHy4nu ~ • - "

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL:/LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

; ROOFING

•Repairs •Raptscaments
Sn i las Vt*

—-RENTAL
REAL ESTATE WANTED

SPHINQFIELO, PRIVATE room. Share largo

wHIJohnAti
140O-G84-T3M

Sninglas V*
•Slate •Flal

Frte Estimates iMured
•Quality Work at a RaasonaWe Prfce

, MARK MEISE 973-2284965

WE STOP LEAKSI
CUflK BUILDER8, INC.
.Rool Slnjplna S. Repairs

"An m l «»uu adveniMd Mrt in (•
lubjBd le I r* Fedtrel Fair Homing Aet,
which mikes n ll ltgtt to adwrtlM any
preference, iimiuilon, or dlwrlmlrallon
fa»iod on raca, color, religion, MM, htndl-
flip, lamlllil status, or national origin, or
Intention to main any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not (wowlngty M W D I any ad-

HOUSE TO SHARE

SPRINGFIELD, 3rd MALE roomate wanted to
ahsr* 3 bedroom nomt. At), washsf/dryar, 2
llroplacee, etc, non smoker. Call Jell
906-622-1618,

OFFICE TO LET ^ " "

a o s e IN 5 DAYS
WS STOP FORECLOSURES

Call MR. SHARPE at;

973-376-6700

REAL ESTATE FOR SAUT~"
FORECLOSED OOVEflNMENT homes, Save
up to '50% or moral Minimum or no down
payment! For listing call now 7 days a w«k.

^ LANDSCAPINGANDSCAPING

D-ONOFRIO a SON. Complate-Landscape
Service. Spring/ Fall Ciean-Up, Uwn MBlnte-
nanss. Shrubbery Design* Planting. Mulching.
Chemloar Applications. Ties Removal, M y '
inauredr Licensed. Free Estimates.
973-763-6911

EXTRA MILE. LANDSCAPING, Hedge Trlm-
mlng, Clean-upt, Rubbish Removal, Roto-
tilling, Interior and Exterior Painting, Quality

& w S " 1 1 * pI"*9' F(ee E"imat

work Majfofis; there conference room, copier,
dlseounf fsdex, local messenger service, SUNDAY, SEPT 12th

Dump Trucks And
Paving Machine RanUli

Free Estimates, Fully Inaurad
M8-687-OS14 or 789-950B

GRASSHOPPERS LANDSCAPINO, Com-
plele Lawn Maintenance. Clean Ups, Weekly
Malnlwiance, Sod, Mulcn, Thaiching Free
Estimates. 908-6687599, .

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND, INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
R & C LANDSCAPING r

MonlttlK Malntanancfl,>lanUng a Mi lan
Sod, RR liea, Walls

flflek Pavers, MHonry Work, Driveways
Staling, Gutter Installation*. Repair?

Cleaning, Penes InaUi.arions

Beeper 1-800080-6980

SHADY PINES Landscaping, Uwn Malnie-
nanet, Sod, Shrubs, Clsan Ups, R,R Ties
Mulch, Snow Removal. Fully Insured.

MASONRY

ft LAZARICK, MASONRV, Sidewalks, SlejSs,
Curba, PaUos, Dtcki, Guiun, Painting, Car-
pentry, Clean-ups a Rsmovais. Basements,
Attics, Yards. Small Demolition. Dependable.
Frw EMroalea, Insured, mSBSOSiO

B L B W E I S
PLUMBING S HEATING

•All lypea Iwtflng sptsmi , kiemiW om> sarvieW,
I (3B3 ton wolflr floater
•6mhro«Ti & kiBtwn remodeling

REASONABLE RATES

Visa/Mastercards accspled

908-686-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALPER

ESTABUSHED 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Uwn Fauceis>Sump Pumps
•ToiletstWalw Heaters '
•AlterallonsiGas Heal

, •Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain S sewer Cleaning

Serving the Home Owner
Business & Induitry

908-686-0749
i 444 Chestnut-Street. Union, NJ'
Master Plumber's License S4182-N9Q4S

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
REYNOLDS PLUMBING AND Healing, dps-
clateing In air conditioning. Sals*, Service and
Installation. 'Dfint Oat Beat by Hear. Reason-
able Rales Call 908-276-5387, -

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

PLUMBINO, AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING
MASTER PLUMBING LICENSE 8SSS1

»0B-464-8S3Si l-BO(M«4-8e3B
21 Southgats Rd; Nsw Provldsnea

FAX # 464-86S7
BONDED AND INSURED

FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1913

RUBBISH REMOVAL
ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL

Entire Homes Cleaned Out
Attics, Basements, Garages

Same Day Service
Senior Discount

Insured
Call 1-800-263-1349, or 673-731-903..

GOODFELLA'S
CONTAINER SERVICE

ATTICS, BASEMENTB, YARDS
HOUSeS, QUTTBM, CLEANID

Realrfontlai, Commercial, Industrial
S«nlor Clttien Discount

Pres Esilmalta

APARTMENT TO RENT

ELIZASETH, NORTH Avenue by Kean UiDvar-
slty. 3 bedroom, 1% baths, 2 laniliy home. $B0O
monm plui idmt. Call Joa WB-gB9-10Ba,.
HILLSIOE: MODERN 5 room apanmenl. Ksat
hoi water supplied, Net peta. Adults preferred,
S650. CaH after 2pm 908-352-5934,

IRVINOTON. MODERN 1 bedroom aoartmsnt,
Heal hot water provided. $650, Available Imme-
alately. Call 973-373-059B.

IRvtNQTON. MODERN studio apartment
Heat hoi water provldsd. $550, Available Imme-
diately. Call 973-373-0S96.

OFFICE FOR rent, ground lloor. Iron! and rear >
entrance, 600 square fsei, WIS, Available
Ssoiember 1st. Call: 973-399-1938,

RICK'S CLEAN UP
i, Basements, Attics, Inar
i Demolition.

We Rent All Sits Dumpsters
Call Toll Free

t-888-778'7747
906-403-9558

LINDEN: THREE Mdroom i .
ftoor. silOOpluaullilUet, 1% months security.
Section 8 accepted. 973-467-9606-

MAPLEWOOD, CHARMING 2 Mdroom apart-
mentoppoiltapark. waW«r/<)ry»r,diariw4(f«r,
dining room, living room, andOBed porch.
PatHPt), SIOOO plus utilities. Available October

MAPLEWCOD: LARGE renovated 1 bedroom
apartment, $875. HeaV hoi water included. 1 "
month realtor (se applies, Call Robert
973-27S-3012. Broker Realtors 973-378-8300.

HEWARK-WEEQUAHIC AREA

STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

SPACE FOR RENT

WEST OHAN0E, Qtlioag (3) plus warehouse.
2400 square feel, overhead door, wcurtiy,
$SSO, plus Utilities. 973-736-9003, . .

VACATION RENTALS " "

#1 CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP and
llmeahare rasal* dearingnouse. Don't wanl
younT We'll URe it. Buyi Selll Rtnll Resort
salet International HQ0-4E3-SW7,

REAL
ESTATE

..TILE ^

CERAMIC TILE Installer, New and Repairs,
. Regroullng/ Remodeling Cteaning, No Job .

Too Big Oi Small, 1 do It all. All Major Credit'
Carda'Accepled, Joe Megna. 1-800-449-6156,
Home. 973-426-2997.

DENICOLO TILE Contractors. Established
193S, Kitchens, Baihrooms, Repairs, Grouting,
Shower Stalta, Tile Floors, Tut) Enclosures,
Free Estimates, Fully Insured. No lob too small

-orlooiarae, 908-888-6950,

TREE EXPERTS ""
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABUSHED 1922
TREE ft STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
we-964-Mse

0 PARKING
Call Ms. D. for appointment -

973-705-8488 ..

ROSSLLE PARK: 2 bedrooms, Mat/hot waier
included, S85O monthly, 1 montn security.
90B.24j.B079.

HOSEU.E PARK, 3« roomaploJWshsd attic
Second floor. Eat In-k'itchen, haat, hot water
included, '/i bioch Irom tain station, buses and
shopping, VA month* security. Avaflabl* Im-
medialely, Call 308-925-6984, .

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT

ORANGE, QUIET; elagam nalghrxirriood, Se-
ven Ostt Baclion, #44 bus lint- 2 blocks, New
Jersey transit, 4 bloch*. UWiilei, kitchen access

"All rstt oitaw advtniMd hirvin Is
•ub)«ct to Iht Federal Pair Houalng Act,
whlih makes II lltagal to sdveniu m y
pr«(«rencs, limitation, or discrimination
based on rsct, color, religion, sax, handi-
cap, familial llatus, cf national oflstn, or
Intention to maka sny such prtfarsnee,
umltitlci., or dlserimlniUofl.

"Vto will not knowingly acetpt any ad-
vsnising tor real estata which la In violation
of ttw taw. AM persons are hereby Informed
that ell dwellings advertised a n available
en an eouil ooportunlty ba* l i , " -

(CORNER OF S. _ . „ ,
1679,000

CALL! 9T3-7B3-8M7

SPRINGFIELD. 2 BEDROOM Ranch, air con-
ditioning, and llreplace VA baihs, modem

. kitchen, enclosed porch, walh to Temple, princi-
pals only, $260,000, Call lor appointment
973-378-1665;

' UNION: PUTNAM MANOR
5,600 Square Feet Raised flanchBd, 10 rooms,
Ideal for mo'-har-daughter or live-In prolts-
stonal oWce;s zone hot wateriuseboard heat,
2 ion« Central Air Conditioning, many aminl-
ties. Uepsr SSOO't. Sroter cooperallon wllri lull
comrnTsBlon. Call Owner 9H-e87-itO1 or
90B^160228

Are von mnlitmii Irom

the families iiuvum homes

in your nommunily?

TERY PLOTS

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - :

ORANGE 2 COMMERCIAL buMlnjS lor sale.
Near police sUUon. 177 William Strut and 182'
New Street, Cin sell together or uparaie. Uw
pile*. Good lor Investment. 718-337*4393 or
BMper 917-672-1070, Ask for Pena, '

,STSEL BUILDINGS-Clearence. Huge savings
on tsiect Arch steel buildings Including 25x38,
30x42,40x68. Great backyard workshops and
garages. Easy financing available Can lmm»-
Slalelv.1-800-341-700?!.

RECYCLING

Formtrly 01 ¥sl» Ave.
HllljJde. PM 00177

Local & Long
Distance Msvln0

CALL 908400-7768

PAINTING

CELEBRITY PAINTING ft Tile. Interior/ Exter-
ior, House Painting, Powir Washing, OeckB.
CMin and N M L Raaiontble prtctl. Free
E H l t B0e2410B26

Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Serai "" '
2426 Morris Av«.(Nr. Bl

M-F e-4;3Vsat,S-1
908-686-6236/Since 1919

This valuable group of consumers spends
mom h the first Hx months (ft th*r new home

• then si any othar tfnwl '.WWeom* Wagon
,la ths Urgest and mOsl'succMlful martatlflg -
prognm taisetlng new M

LOU'S PAINTING. Exterior/ Interior, Gutters. ••
Uadara Repaired, Plastering, Neat and Clean.
Ovar 20 y a i n serving Union County.
806-994-7358; 732-574^75.

HOUSE. PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Iniured
fm Eitlmatoi,

STEVE ROZANSKI
008-6BS-6455

WOOD STACK Tree Service, local tree com-
All types ol tree wcrk. Fret estimates,
Citizen Discounts, Immediate service.

Insured. Free wood CWDI. 908-376-5752.
EXCLUSIVE BOUTH Carolina takelront com-
munity on U M Murray. Featuring clubhouse,
pool, tennis, walking Iralle, manna. Reserve
your to) todayl- Excellent financing. Harbor
watch 600-S06-S997 www.harbour-waich.com

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS, All Kinds. Quv
One, Oelone fret nowtll CoBtom MadB,-2 week
dallvery. instaRed in 1 day, Any Amount. Free
Estimates, A. Anderson Company,
S0B-351-77S7,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

J.D.
ROOFINQ CONTRACTOR

Certified m t ply rubber fooling
Flat roollng-rapalri

Shinglat, re-root-learotl «
Reel Inspections ft maintenance..

Jt,00STORES! 51-S10STORESI Be Open for
mpltte from $44,900.

All work guaranteed
Free Estimates AMAZING MAJL order Money Machine turns

your mailbox into an ATMI FREE report tells all,
Can 800-573-3936 ext, 1423 (24 hours). US

ROOFINQ, SIDINO, painting, windows, Car-
pentry. All tvoea (rl home raoatre. Powerpantry. All types 01 home rapatre. Power
washing, Home Infections, 073-7O9-OB33.
Abbot Coruractori, 36 years •xparisno*.

EARN UP to $800 In a dty part time. A local
candy route, so paiemtd VENSTAPJ
$9,995 InvMiment. 1-8SS-EAT-CANDV

E5ciTwrin"Waffani|ii
like yard feature! LA wtpl, FOFi. tdichan Fiortdi Room 3 Wt,
Full Satns, Flnlshtd buemtht and (otr an. ginge. Call (90S)

Large IB, OR, EIK,
bath all framed on 2nd floor, partially fin basement W/P.R and 2 oner

Large lot SOxiZS. Call (908) 931-1515 |1»,9O0

Iriendty classified dapanmenl would be nappy
lo Help you. Call t-S0O-5M-6HV,

month fun Hmt, Paid vacations. Pr«a personal
ttaWng. wwwnhbfi.com access oott bi3W.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATO RATES CAUINFOSOUROB BOMB*
LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET O WWW.CMMiORTOAaeiNFO.COMIWORIULL.HTM

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
T*m»c Colonial olfers 3 BR1*, LR DP, and 1 tw attached oarage,
Lovely InsKM and out!I Csl (908) .MM515, U-4189.1194(BOO.

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
Feaiurt* SPMIOUI Lfl. ran, EIK, Uundry Room off Kllchsn,
Deck. 4 BR's. 1 1/2 Baihs, flnitHed Btiemeni w/Bar and larga
yard. Call (90S) W8-30W. U-4203.1174,900.

Only S795.00 per year, unlimited listin^sl!y p y ^
Loctlsourcj.com, Ihiough out allinnce with Rarimftomffi.com, does not just otter you your
own home page or web site, but i iuind, it offers you a complete online m l estate

The sophistication dlhl» syitem along with the affordable pricing,
makes this your best

KM, moHuy md dttaH inunllmlnd nuintai ol RoltoU.1, Co
Quilillrf Uldi Snt DtacUj l4 You
QttBuye(and«dleftflqulie*HnldJfectlytoyoiirc4iuila<Mms

and home pagt;» you can pronww your, lining* in

M M tomplMonStotaMw i , \m
W M 1 M t l W U I

Call Paul* Goodwilli« today for your pnMntaUon
WwwloO. tafl*w onlyslwuM ooflaet c M.I. O8(KM2W6e9, RUM ««iunlMbvU<«i«ndan,an
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AUTOMOTIVE
Jaguar XJR seeks to relieve driver boredom
, The crew from Corn/entry must have had some fun when
they put together the Jaguar XJR.

Seeking 10 break up the boredom of the daily commute,
the engineers at Jaguar's headquaarters in England put a
short whcclbase XJ6 sedan through motor sports boot
camp lo como up with a horsepower hunk that does 0 to 60
mph in 6.7 seconds,

fourth to third to second. And lest you think this is white-
glove performance, the engine eats up redline shift points
and always seemed to pull for more.

The electronically controlled transmission also has
'• Sport and Normal modes for those times when you don't
wish to spill the Earl Grey in the dual cup holders.

didsml British style, the XJMgtiorwiihoaTlooiF-
ing hot. From the outside, the discerning eye might pick up
on the wide PirelliP Zero high-performance, tires and dis-

'- tinctive. mesh, grille, :
Under the hood is an aluminum in-line six-cylinder that

Jag treats to a heavy-breathing roots-type supercharger that
helps- spin up 322 horses and 378 feet-pounds of torque.

The company prefers supercharging over lurbocharging
for the bell-driven chargers' immediate power boost.

And this supercharger isn't just an add-on. The 4.0-liter
AJI6 was built as a heavy-duty mill to handle the stresses
of ihu pressurized performances this 4,125-pound five-
sealer can do.

The car is toughened with a sport-tuned suspension and
steering to suit the tire and chassis characteristics.

It has a robust, muscular attitude you can feel in the scat
of your Brooks Brothers. The sport-firm ride quality is
unobtrusive, but it reminds drivers of Jaguar's long racing
heritage.

Inside, it's pure Jaguar luxury that Is always distinctive.
Little has changed on this car since it came out in 1995.

The unique backward-J center shifter for the four-speed
automatic has been refined. Grasp that glossy, wooden
shift knob and the lever moves with the freedom of an
automatic.

I Spirited driving is encouraged by the ease of slapping
i the lever across the base of the J for quick downshifts from

thlck Connoly leather, 12-way power adjustable front
seats; wood trim; dual air bags; anti-lock brakes; full cli-
mate control; a full-size spare lire; heated scats front and
rear and, of course, the leaper — the chrome hood orna-
ment of a leaping jaguar.

"Initially wo thought the car could be strong one year,
which is typical for a limited-edition kind of a car," said
spokeswoman Kathleen Hamilton. "They usually peak
really fast.and fall really fast, but the XJR has held its
own."

Not only is XJR enjoying some of the halo glow from
the new XK8 coupe, but J.D. Power's Customer Satisifac-
lion Index numbers have come out placing Jaguar next to'
Saturn — fifth for all '97 models.

It will be another year or so before Jaguar debuts its next
model, the X200, but coming will be some engine changes.

Insiders say the XJ6 will be renamed XJ8 for a
275-horscpower, 4.0-liter V-8 and that a supercharged ver-
sion will be dropped into the XJR to make it the XJR8.

"Jag is hinting at 0-60 mph in 5.5 seconds, but we're
hoping to have even better numbers by the time it comes
out," Hamilton said.
. The reimaging and revival of Jaguar has been a long,

slow process, but with this company's love of driving it has
always been interesting.

2000 VW models equipped with dynamic sound
For the first time, the high-

performance sound of the Monsoon
Audio System will be paired with the
dynamic driving performance and'
styling of a German-engineered car.

Starting with its s'oon-to-be-
rclcascd 2000 model year cars, Vol-
kswagen will offer the sound-
drenching power of the eight-speaker
Monsoon Audio System as standard
or optional equipment on its Golf
GLS, GTI, Jetta and Passat models.

• The Monsoon Audio System was
conceived to satisfy music lovers who
want to be immersed in sound. In the
spirit of the Volkswagen brand, Mon-
soon's innovative high-performance
audio system meets the demands of
drivers who want a sound system to
be an emotional part of their motoring
experiences.

Volkswagen will provide the Mon-

soon system as standard equipment on
its GTI VR6, Jena GLX and Passat
GL§. -

Using proprietary software prog-
rams and trained listeners. Monsoon
customized its system for optimal per-
formance in the 2000 Volkswagen
models by specifically tuning it to the
acoustic environments of the Golf,
Jelta and Passat individually, Mon-
soon's goal is to envelop the cars'
occupants in clear, crisp, high-
performance sound with a strong bass
response and no unwanted resonance,
even at high volume. "
- Eight premium speakers deliver
premium sound . Each is positioned
and aimed for optimal sound: four
woofers for powerful low-frequency
sound and four tweeters for clear,
crisp high-frequency sound.

An eight-channel, high-

perfqrmiince 200-watl amplifier, wjth
103 poles of active equalization, pro-
vides power and custom equalization
for the Monsoon system, directing
low, mid and high frequencies to the
appropriate speakers. Each speaker
has its own individual amplifier, and
each amplifier channel has active
crossovers to direct low, midrangc
and high frequencies to the appropri-
ate speaker. All channels are also
equipped will) Dynamic Distortion
Limiting.

The Monsoon cassette receiver
comes equipped with Digital Signal
Processing, self diagnostics and cir-
cuitry' to minimize noise interference.
It also controls an optional six-disc
CD changer mounted in the trunk.

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

Silverado satisfies variety of driver needs
There are basically two kinds of pickup people —

those who drive them because they like them and those
who drive them because they need. them. Chevrolet
came in right in the middle with its hew 1999 Silverado.
It has a big cab for the street-truck group and plain-
clothes function for the work-truck .camp.

roud tasayahatdidnUiopy-anyone—-reduced-speed,-
ll i i d i l f Th i C

naintenance and add protection, such as its coolant loss
protection.

If for some reason your truck dumps its antifreeze,
the engine computer steps in to allow the motor to run
on one bank of four cylinders as an air-cooled system,
which buys you substantial time to get to a safe place at

p y ^ y p y y r e d u p
in its redesign. Actually, it copied itself. The previous The Power Control Module also stores and records
generation truck was a hit with customizes and com- other diagnostic information and will alert you through
mercial users when it came out in 1987 and 1988. the Driver Information Center. This is sort of a bulletin

The new Silverado has a good middle-of-the-road board digital readout in the instrument panel that will
style. It looks huskier and more substantial with some give 18 warnings, including "Check Engine Oil Level,"
modest fender bulges for definition. Where it discing- "Low Coolant," "Reduced Engine Power," "Trans

ishes itself is in the elements under the skin, such as Halt. .Idle Engine" and even "Low Washer Fluid."
four-wheel disc brakes; standard 16-inch tires; a much
stronger chassis from which to hang a suspension that
nines "out chattery mickness.

The siarter price for a two-wheel drive regular cab

There's also a separate Engine Hour Meter that gives
owners or fleet users an accurate record of use.

The smaller, but more powerful, engines also get bet-
ter fuel mileage. The 4.3 liter V-6 is rated at 16 miles

truck is $15,995, including a destination charge of pcrgallonaroundtownana20onthehighway,whichis
*.J IP, r. > * . rf»^ ftrt _ _ _ - . I J . . . M . . . n l _ . r « * A ' . . I . ' I . ; _ . I n n . L .$640. It has about $500 more in standard equipment
than the current model, which starts at $15,655, includ-
ing a destination charge of $625. Including that equip-
ment, the price of the new truck is $150 less, GM said.
A top-line LT with four-wheel drive extended cab with
6.0 liter V-8 will run $32,925.

The Silverado is larger than its predecessor, but light-
er, packing an additional ihree inches of length that
went inio making a bigger cab ~ over an inch more
head room and' hip room.

The science that went into the elements under the
skin is remarkable. The Chevy is much lighter, and it
can haul and pull more while getting better fuel
mileage. The extended-cab models have the most back-
seat room of the competitors, and the step-inheight is
also the lowest — even on four-wheel drive trucks. A
wide third door greatly helps climbing in and out of the
back seat.
. Rear passengers also have 4.1 inches more leg room
than in last year's truck. The seatback angle has been
relaxed so it's no! like silling on a folding chair, and
there's also a 2.4-inch longer seat bottom (hat folds up
for cargo and a taller seatback with two outboard
headrests.

The four-wheel drive test truck with tow package and
the 5.3 liter V-8 peels rubber like a hotrod, thanks to its
liberal 315 foot-pounds of torque. The standard engine
is the 200 hp, 4,3 liter V-6 carried over from last year.

The new Vortec V-8s come in three sizes: 255 hp 4.8
liter; 270 hp 5.3 liter, and 300 hp 6.0 liter. The 4.8 and
5.3 are 25 hp stronger than last year and the 6.0 jumps
by 45. . •

'The V-8 uses a refined push-rod design, the basic
engine, however, is the durable and potent LS1 Corvet-
te engine, but with a cast-iron block instead of alumi-
num. An extended-cab Silverado with 4.8 liter V-8 will
do the 0-60 dash In 8.5 seconds, which is a full second
faster mar a regular cab F-150 with the 5.4 V-8.

Much was done to boost engine efficiency, reduce

dam close to die 4.8's 15/18 mpg, which is also the
same as the 5.3 liter.

Another handy electronic advancement for RV-ers or
those who frequently pull a trailer Is the Tow/Haul
Mode for the automatic transmission, A switch in the
end of the column-mounted gear shift lever sends a
message to the Power Control Module to adjust the
transmission for firmer shifts. Under load, the transmis-
sion will not "seek" gears, which moans less wear and
tear from friction and heat.

Another welcome improvement is belter brakes.
Standard on all models are four-wheel discs with a four,-
whecl anti-lock system. The discs and pads arc about 40
percent bigger, which helps in heat dissipation and
brake fade on long descents.

According to tests from an independent agency, an
extended-cab 4.8-liter Silverado 1500 will stop from
60-0mphin 145 feet. And also very noticeable from the
brake system is firmer pedal feel. The response now is
quicker and firmer and the stopping distance is shorter
— probably the best of the competition.

It's all pan of making a long-lasting truck,
Chevy says the brake pads will last four times as long

as before! the coolant in the V-8 engines is good for
150,000 miles; the engine doesn't need a majofluncup
for 100,000 miles, and the trans fluid is also good for
100,000.

Inside, the Silverado is a work truck atmosphere.
Switches and controls have big features for function
with gloved hands,and there'sroominess for 98 percent
of all drivers, from someone 6 fool 4 "inches and ,400 •
pounds to someone 4 fool 11 inches and 80 pounds.

The engineers also went oui of their way to give it
quick air-conditioning'cool-down or heat warm-up.

Among the other notable convenience and security
features are: • Lockout protection: The driver's door
unlocks if the keys are left in the ignition;

• The tailgate is bolted into the bed so it can't be easi-
ly stolen; ;

8 5 YEARS OF
MER SflTISFflCT/ON

$9 LEFTOVER
CONVERSION VAN

New 1999 Chevrolet Z\SfTFc£j. Com/onion Van
VORTEC *30O,Low-Top, V6 ,4 spd, auto trans v»/OD, pwr strnaforks/seat/mlr, AIR, AM/FM stereo cass,

• •" - ls.remoteentry,STK«617,VIIJ»XB129529,MSRP$31,126. Saleprlce

c=P=imf=ir«e<=>. SILVERADOttM
LStHCKUP•Genuine Chmoler .

2 dr, SLP conversion, S.7L 8 cyl, 6 sp manua
w/OD, pwr str/brk/lock/seafwin, AIR, S/S pert
appr pckge, AM/FM stereo cass w/12 disc
CD, cruise! keyless remote, alarm, Mop, r
del, 3586 demo mi, STK *X4616, VIN
#X2121131,MSRP $32,051.

Pickup, VORTEC 4800 V8, S spd man trans, pwr
stmg/Drks, AIR, AM/FM stereo-CD, remote kgyless
entry Walarm, pw vdlKHocks/mirrs. crube, alum wtos,
all season bw tires, log lamps, STK 1X5188, VIN
•XZ1G5S34, MSRP (20*935. Least pymtebased on
$0 due at lease signing. Purcfi op=J12.361, Ttl
pymts**9,972,TtlCO!fe$9,972.
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Personal space is Lexus issue in 2000
. Pereonnt space Is becoming as pre-

cious as lime. And time in ihe car is
some of the only quiei time many peo-
ple have between home and work and
back again.

As a, lost .bastion of i i m e alone,
automobiles are prime purevyors of
personal space, and Lexus makes a
living ai knowing how to go about it.

The entry-level ES 300 sedan is
marketed as a downsized and downpr-
iced alternative to ihe flagship LS

4-speed automatic transmission 10
match Ihe improved power.

Fuel mileage improves slightly,
loo, at 19 mpg cily and 26 highway,
versus lasi year's 19 and 25 mpg,
respectively.'

Also ncw'is the option of VSC; or
Vehicle Skid Control. In an accident
situation of overstcer or understeer,
computer controls at each wheel sense
yaw, or rotation, and adjust braking
and/or ihrottlo lo regain footing.

The Coach Edition is a somewhat
limited-edition model in that fewer
than 10,000 cars will be built. Each

. has Coach leather on the seals, door
and steering wheel and some custom
walnut interior trim. The Coach logo
js1 pressed, into the armrest and
embroidered on the floor mats. '

It comes in any color — as long as
it's golden pearl with ivory interiori ,
burnished gold metallic with -ivory
interior, or black with black or ivqry_

scngcr seat, height-adjustable out-
board rear headrests, a rear armrest, •
rear seat pass-through to trunk, power
windows/locks/mirrors,. dual-level
center console storage box With a
power point for cell phones, 7-speaker
Lexus/Pioneer stereo, front and, side
air bags, 4-wheel disc brakes and a
210-horespower 3.0-liter V.6.

TheES is one of ihe few small lux-'
ury sedans' that has a full feeling of
I h i f i f | l h i i

AUTOMOTIVE
MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE

HARLEY DAVIDSON Fal boy 1997, Showroom
condition. BUCK wilh platinum silver. 6,000
mllei. $1fl.S00 Of besl ofl»f, 973-887-8673,
leava meaaaa*. ,

AUTO FOR SALE
AUTO SPECIAL - $3t.00f« 10week» piBpall
Call Classified few «Wla. 600-9644911.
CARS I I00, $500 * UP. PoSot Impounds,
.Hondas, Toyotas, Cflwys, Jeeps and Sports
Utilities, CALLNOW11400-772-7470. Exten-
ilon 7040. (SCA Wwortfr _ _

.CARS, $100-$500 and Up.
POLICE IMPOUNDS: Hondas, Tbyo-
tat, Ctievys, j H p t and Sport Utility
Vtlilclaa. Call NOWII ,

with a well-sound-proofed softness.
For those who would like a spicier

entry-level luxury sedan,-next year
Lexus will add the IS compact sport
sedan, an alter ego to the ES.

It will be the lower-priccd alternate
to the OS 300 (V-6) or GS 400 (4.0
V-8) sport sedans,

The is expected to go on sale in
midyear 2000, built in Japan from a
new platform with a 3,0-litcr V-6 and
probably with the choice of a 5-speed
manual transmission, The IS styling is
like a roadworthy European sedan
with influences of th VW Jctta or last-
eeneration BMW 3-Scries.

Until the sportier model goes on
sale, ES shoppers will have to get by
with a 10-perccnt power boost for
1999 from a new 210-hp. 3.0-liter V-6
with variable valve timing — also
used in1 the RX 300—s'.and a new

the standard equipment Hat, and day-
time runnng lights were added lo the
list of safety features. '

Some misguided critics will sniff
the ES is little more than a rebadged
and more expensive Toyota Canny;
but in fact the ES was the starting
point for ihe Camry.

The ES 300 is being advertised
heavily now for the Coach Edition —
$35,245, including destination — and
for a Value Package teaser.

Pert of the reason behind the blue-
light specials for the ES is Ihe more-
enpensive RX 300. '

Last year, Ihe ES was Lexus' big
seller, but with the introduction of ihe
RX, some of the ES audience is step-
ping up to sport-ute ownership. It's
no) actually a cannibalization of sales,
a spokeswoman says, because the RX
pulls buyers from many categories.

For good measure, Lexus tosses in
a/tcrmarkel OZ alloy wheels, a power
tilt-and-slide moonroof with sunshade
and an in-dash six-disc CD
autochangcr,

The Coach groups antes lo the kitty
with a couple of pieces of luggage,
what it calls a Boston Bag, kind of a
medium-sized ovemighler, and a
Fold-Over Suiter.

The Value Package for non-Coach
models nine $22,415 and adds leather
trim, power lili and slide moonroof
with sunshade, and an in-dash, six-
disc CD autochanger. It's discounted
about $1,500 If the purchaser had to
buy the options separately.

Standard equipment on an ES
includes California walnut wood on
center console and all four doors,
automate climate control, 10-way
power driver's seat, 8-way power pas-

might be in back-seat accommoda-
tions where ii feels more Camry than
Lexus.

Front head and leg room is goocfat
38/415 inches; it's good in back, too,

,wim 26.2/24.4. Headroom drops to
36.8/36 with the moonroof.

So about the only ES issue is price.

A base model starts out at a reason-
able $31,400, but the lest car silckcrcd
at $36,550, which includes a leather
trim package with driver's seat mem-
ory and integrated garage opener for "
SI,8.15, an in-dash CD changer, for
$1,080; a power till and one-touch
open/close moonroof with sunshade
for $1,000; Variable Suspension for
$620; Vehicle Skid Control for $550;
and a trunk mat for $65.

For $36,000, it shouldn't be a sur-
prise thai the RX 300 starts lo look ,
pretty good.

New Rodeo meets needs of changing SUV market
Rodeo was introduced to America in 1990 as a '91 model. It quickly attracted

Ihe attention of thousands of customers and by 1993 it became the segment
leader, The success of ihe first generation Rodeo was built upon the concept of a
vehicle providing outstanding on and off-highway performance, with high utili-
ty and excellent value, all wrappCd-up in .a sporty, purposeful body.

Since Ihe introduction of Rodeo in 1990, the SUV market has changed. SUV
intenders are more demandjng in what they expect"from an SUV; car-like dri-
veabiliiy; vexcellent off-highway attributes;' affordabilily; good looks. With
more lhan twice as many competitors in ihe marketplace, an SUV maker cannot
afford to make mistakes.

bum's challenge was to improve upon the existing Rodeo without sacrific-
ing those attributes that make it America's number-one besl seller in the Import
segment, '

Planning began five years ago when U.S. and Japanese planners met to
decide what requirements would need to be met for an SUV. The concept for
the new vehicle was lo create an'SUV that would embrace ihe idea of, "whenev-
er, wherever, forever." The goals to meet ihis concept were determined to be;
improved performance, increased utility, car-like driveabiliiy and a more
sophisticated look and feel.

It was determined that in order to meet these criteria, a new platform would
be needed to improve handling and accommodate a full-sized undormounied
spare lire option, The Rodeo's widened track is an example of the Cooperation
between Japan and the US. The new Rodeo doesn't meet Japan's dimensional
requirement for lower laxes. it's loo wide, bul the first priority is the satisfaction

of US customers and was deemed an important element in satisfying the
demand for improved, car-like handling.

Much effort went inlo exterior and interior design. As an example, ihe "blis-
ter" fenders were changed and changed again until just the right look was
achieved. Every morning, the claymodelers in Japan would re-work the design.
Every afternoon, the chief of design would review the design and reject It, This
process was repeated over SO times before he was satisfied. The design was then
tested in the U:S., where it was rejected and changed yet again. The concept lo
bo realized was that of muscle, not the body-building kind, but more like that of
a swimmer, with smooth lines that are obviously strong, well balanced, lean and
powerful;

The interior theme is one of European simplicity and elegance, with a dash of
American,practicality. Oreai care was taken to enhance interior usability and
practicality. Instruments have been clustered to be within easy reach of the driv-
er and where practical, simplified. The from cup holder, as,an example, has
been designed lo accommodate even Ihe biggest container available from the
local convenience store, as well as the standard-sized coffee cup.

Both of Rodeo's engine options, the V-6 and the four-cylinder, feature
reduced weight, increased horsepower and torque, and improved fuel consump-
tion, representative of Isuzu's desire to give customers what they want.

The took and feel of the Rodeo is designed lo be one of classic sophistication
.. and timeless design, achieved without sacrificing the rugged, muscular cues

lhat are essential for SUVs; an orchestration of seemingly discrete elements.

DREAM MACHINES • goU picture of your car?
Run II for A weeks, only £40. Call Classified at
60^564-6911 for details.
ISUZU TROOPER 11,1886 2 door, 4 cylinder,
5 spaed., Good condlllon. new brakes, battery,
maintenance record available. I t ,500.
906-301-1671:

JEEP ORAND Clwokee Loredo 1997. Fully
loaded, CD, green, 33,000 mllei, V6 engine,
4x4, Qaraae kepi, Excellent condition.
SIB.BOO, 973-S09-B303,

NISSAN MAXIMA; 1B84. 4 door. Automatic,
powtf steering, brakes, power windows, air,
AM/FMeaasetle, aunreoi. 53.000 miles, Excel-
lent cortfllon. S3S00, 873-762-8638.
NISSAN SENTRA, 1990, WacK, Z floof, 80,600
miles, 4 speed, AW FM elereo oasselte,
sunrool. New (Iras, brakes, battery, $2,195.
973-74a'15S0. .

VOLVO, 19M Turt»( new4cyiindaf anatne, an
new pane. Excallenl Condition. Muni eeii.
Moving, £4,200, Call 90B-276-918S,

VW PASSAT GLX maroon wagon, 1993,
5-apwd. 67K, lully IMdM. mint condlllon, must.
sea. 906-273-2793 Bftw 7pm.
YOUR At) could appear here lor as little as
$16.00 per week, Cell lor mote deialls. Our
Irtendly classified depart menr we ula be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-5644911,

AUTO WANTED
ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS
ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS

RUNNINO OR NOT

FREE PICK UP.7 DAYS
1-MWB4328
508-666-2929

SSSWE PAY TOP DOLLARSSS

For Your Junk Car
24 Hotf( Service. Call:

908488-7420

BOAT, 1989 Clliilorl 190X1., 4.3 V6 OMC
Cobra, showroom condition. Must sell. Many
extras including tiailic S5700 or best offer-Call
9oa.9ss.ieie.

I

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special

10 Weeks-20 words
only $31.00 prepaid
Ope vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds

JoM lol down your •<> »ml miB II In wltn
purpHfTMnt.

WorraU rf«w»p«p«ra
C!***in«d AtfTcilliInf Dept,

P.O. Box IBB
Mnrlewpoif, K,J. 07040

l_LJMINA.tN
M Eqi* Mel, 3 t i V.(. ulo 00 Inn,

Introducing the new 2000 Saturn LS

choices...chQices...choices...
Bigger is definitely better in the case of the btand new 2000 Saturn LS with its roomier
interior and trunk space. Along with it comes the powerful 12 - liter, 4 cylinder or 3.0 •
liter, V< engine and all the unexpected luxuries like opotional heated leather trimmed
seats and eight speaker audio system. As always, our polymer panels on the doors and
front fenders (bigger, of courseware two to four times more dent and ding resistant than
steel With the arrival of the new, bigger Saturn IS, you have a lot more choices about
which Saturn to drive and now a lot more choices on how to pay for it.

38-MONTH CUSTOMIZABLE LEASE

Here's what you pay
monthlyfor•tf-montk " ^ V J

$999' $1999" $2999
38-monthltasetncludelsecurityihlwtt(Taxtltlell{cense<indrtglstmttonareezlmJ

New 2000 Saturn IS

SATURN OF UNION
2675 ROUTE 22.WEST, UNION 1^08^686-2810 /

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK
BATON. 270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GKEEN BROOK 1-732-752-8383 :..

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR.
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PARKWAY FORD

Mil
BfATANY

PAYMM3Y

A MONTH ON WtRY
NIW8 CERTIfltB
USED CAR, TRUCK

OR 4x4!

PARKWAY

Wpermc. I

s8995lsB pwm. toy
«0m» for I

VICTORIA

s0DOWH»st

buy]
SECURITY DEPOSIT
. NO BANK FEE .

VIN• XX231497,4dr.,4.6LV8eng.,auto0/Dtrans.,p/s,p/b,air,6wayp/drlver'sseat. • ' • IIIIU221S,24,Mgull,±l.

, »1 HM»
CROWN VICTORIA

1
I '91 TOYOTA $900
ITERCU 97a

M«iMlfr , l .S, , j . . . ».» ..„,.dkil.1. Jh,«l vill0U«|SMUn

'92 SMC
I JIMMY SIS 4x4

'94 MERCURY

' 9 ) HONDA
ACCORD SI

'9SMRDpgQBf

'6588

'95 FORD
CONTOUR
mffniHttaiMMi

*8788
"I ».»i. an w ami, «,iniii

'91V0IKSWA6EN
HTTA
kg.daklnf.a'lsnM, 11,11! >J.««l1liOiftMwjNll( Hill Ulljll

'94 DODGE

'91 fORD
ABMSTAR

'96 TOYOTA
COROUA
v»flBiimi1iii(,»i.B,pi...

'97 MERCURY

D.141H

'94UNCOIN
MARK V I I 12,788

4x4
l

VII (IFllOlll.Sift, torn (»«*»,kir<

'97UNCC4N $
'1X988
18,988
vhsi.lEsikcainll.M*

MANY MORE TO

SUffi
'96UNC0W
TOWN CAR

'97 FORD
EXP10RERX1T
«i mum, 1 i a*, A

i d i r t i *

kSTORE HOURS: MONDAY-THURSDAY 9AM-9PM FRIDAY 9AM-7PM SATURDAY 9 A M - 6 P M I
158 L
WESTHELO I E

uvrd

SERVICE
OEPT OPEN

SAT. 8-11
, 2452G5B




